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Violence Hits - Two Shot,A One
Dies
·
BYC.BROWN
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.· ~J ~
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T

he "death cry" is a
The Private Industry Council
hurt
that is so deep
(PIC) of San Bernardino Couninside
that it affects
ty recently welcomed three
everyone
within ear
new members to their roster.
shot. The "death
Council members are nominatcry" came as LaVell Morris,
ed by their local Chamber of
who heard about the shooting
Commerce and upon review,
of his brother, Lon'dell Morris,
the County Board of Supervidrove up in a car to see his
sors ratifies the nomination.
brother's lifeless body coverecj
Representing the Third Disonly with a sheet. The pain
trict, Jack Profit of Southern
gripped his body as a police
officer held him off, hand on
California Gas Co. will serve
gun, backed up by some ten
through January, 1996. Profit,
other officers. He just fell on
a thirty year Gas Company
the
ground surrounded by his
employee als·o serves on the
friends
who tried to console
Lake Arrowhead Chamber of
him in his grief. "That's my
Commerce Board of Directors
brother", he cried. It took all
and is a Rotarian. From the
six young men to pull him into
Second District, State Farm
the car and as he got in, his
Insurance agent/owner Phillip
grief further manifested itself
Cothran will serve through Janwhen he kicked and cracked
uary, 1995. Mr. Cothran is
the front window of the car
President of the Fontana Chambefore he was subdued long
enough to be driven away.
ber of Commerce and brings
LaVell 's grief, and the pain
with him a wealth of business
felt
by everyone who had gathexperience. Filling a vacancy
ered,
was caused when allegedfor the First District is Ron
ly
two
male Hispanics shot and
Rector of Southern California
killed Lon' dell and critically
Edison whose term runs
wounded the driver, Larry Batthrough January, I 996. Mr.
tle, both 19.
Rector has been active in many
According to witnesses and
community based organizations from what Lon'dell 's uncle,
throughout San Bernardino Carlton Palmer said, they were
County providing him with an driving down 19th Street in

understanding of needs within

San Bernardino when two His-

the County.

panics were following them
shooting. Witnesses said there
were about 15 rounds fired.
One witness said the alleged
assailants jumped in the back
of the truck and shot them. The
blue Camino went out of control when the driver was hit and
knocked down a-one-way sign.
"They know, they (Lon'dell &
Larry) needed a card for the
apartment complex (it is a
gated community) and they

Hispanic
Chamber Mixer
To Be Held
The Fontana Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce will
hold a business mixer on October 18, 1994 at 4:30 p.m. at
Lozada Construction, 16036
Arrow Blvd., in Fontana.
According to Chamber President Jorge Gomez, the mixer
is being hosted by Congressman George Brown and
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Local companies providing
special business retention services like Pac Bell, Southern
California Edison, and the Gas
' Co. will also be available to
discuss their programs.
For further information
please call (909) 823-0044.

·

Friends

help

grieving brother.
didn't have tim·e to use it
because they were being
chased," said Palmer.
"Lon'dell had been arrested
for the murder of a Mexican
last month, but they (the
police) let h im go because
there was no evidence. After 72
hours police had to release
Lon'dell because he didn't
have a car, a gun, and there was

no evidence," added Palmer.
Palmer had only talked with
his nephew approximately five
minutes before he was killed.
"He left saying he was going to
the Swap Meet," said Palmer.
He returned to ask him if he
had seen Joe, a friend and
neighbor, who is Hispanic. In
less than ten minutes he was
dead.
Palmer disagrees with
reports that he flashed gang
signs before he was shot. "If
anyone saw either one (of
them) flash gang signs, then
they should be able to tell the
license number of the blue
truck. " 4llne · has reported a
blue truck with three men who
fit the description going by his
house to the police. Palmer
feels the police are not following up on leads.
Battle remains in the hospital. His conditiOf\ is unknown
and the hospital has determined
that it is a gang-related incident
and has a policy of releasing no
information.
An unidentified friend, as
well as his grandmother, Peggy

Senator Presley Meets With A.A.A

City Of S.B. To
Sponsor Citywide
Clean-Up Day
On October 17, the City of
San Bernardino will sponsor
it's third Citywide Clean-up
Day in an effort to reduce
blight in the city. Over eight
tons of waste were already collected in the first two months
of the three month pilot program. '
Volunteers will be located at
two Home Depot locations in
the city to collect unwanted
furniture, lumber, trash and
green waste. Hazardous waste
such as glue, paint, or oil will
not be accepted. Collection
times are between 8 a.m. and
12 p.m. in the Home Depot
parking lo~s at 21st and Lincoln
Streets and 695 Hospitality

Lane.
'The first two clean-up d~ys
we held were tremendously
successful. We've collected
tons of trash that might have
otherwise been dumped in
vacant lots or in someone's
yard," said Volunteer Coordinator , Pat Leathers.
For more information please
call (909) 384-5122.
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(I to r) Rev. Joshua Beckley, Pastor, Ecclesia Christian Fellowship; Cheryl Brown, CoPublisher, Black Voice News; Presley, Brian Townsend, Publisher, Precinct Reporter;
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor, Quinn A.M.E. Moreno Valley and President of the AME
Mlnlsterlal Alliance; Rev. Raymond Turner, Pastor, Temple Baptist Church, and Pastor
Philip Powell, San Bernardino Christian Fellowship (standing). photo by Hooks
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obert Presley (D) Riverside is giving
up his seat as a 20-year veteran of the
State Senate. At 69, however he still
has more to give. Presley is candidate
for a seat on the five member Board of
Equalization. The board that handles disputes
with businesses, non-profit organizations and
churches. Presley will be, as he has been for .
the past 20 years, accessible to his constituents.
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He was named number one Legislator in the
state. Number one for integrity, intelligence,
energy and effectiveness. The AfricanAmerican Alliance, an organization of publishers and clergy in the state are pleased with
Presley's candidacy. Presley's area includes 28
counties with San Bernardino and Sacramento
being the largest.
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Palmer, said Lon'dell was a
good child to his grandmother.
Palmer said she doesn't know
where it will all end. Within a
few months, she lost her
daughter to lupus and her
mother. Now, she feels the
police department is harassing
her. According to Jim Hamlin
of the San Bernardino Police
Department, "she should have
gotten a badge number." Hamlin would not confirm the arrest
of Mqrris earlier in the month.
"It is against state law to
release criminal history on
arrests," he said. Palmer also is
upset with the Coroner's
Office. "They kicked his arm
(Lon' dell's) under the sheet
and just threw their gloves
down on him," she said.

The Simpson
Case: The Danger
Of Crying Racism
BY EARL OFARI HUTCHINSON

N

early
every
African-American
I talk to asks, "Do
you think O.J. did
it?" Before I can

answer, the questioner snaps,
"Welt, 1 don't think he did it."
When I ask, "How do you
know?" They repeat the standard mush of rumor, innuendo,
gossip, half-truth and fluff,
which almost always boils it
down to: "They're out to get
the brother."
When I tentatively suggest
that the circumstantial evidence
against him is still evidence,
they retort, "He was framed."
When I ask, by whom? The list
of "conspirators" includes: the
Mafia, Columbian drug dealers,
Las Vegas gamblers, the LAPD,
the L.A. County District Attorney, the Klan, the caretaker or
O.J.'sson.
When Newsweek asked
Blacks the same question some
simply said "by persons
unknown." When 1 ask,
"Why?" They say: He was into
cocaine. He had big gambling
debts. He was an uppity Black
man. He was married to a
White woman. He was having
extramarital affairs with White
women.
Many Whites, of course, say
the issue is murder, not race.
The criminal justice system is
not on trial, O.J. is. Blacks
should stop screaming racism
whenever a Black gets into
trouble with the law.
According to CNN polls,
seventy-seven percent of
Whites say the case against O.J.
is strong. Forty-five percent of
Blacks disagree. Sixty-three
percent of Whites think he '11
get a fair trial. Sixty-one percent of Blacks think he won't.
When it's race, many Blacks
and Whites are on separate
planets with no danger of colliding.
The O.J. case would be the
last one I'd pick to harden
racial lines. He dutifully followed society's rules, parlayed
his talents into megabuck football, media and entertainment
careers and attained cross-over
appeal. O.J., along with Bill
Cosby and Colin Powell are the
only three Black men since
Booker T. W~hington to claim
the title of "honorary White
man."

O.J. Simpson

photo by A-A Press

Photo

But O.J. outdid Cosby and
Powell . They occasionally
make nods to "Black causes."
O.J. didn't. He said nothing that
stirred racial or political controversy. O.J. bucks the traditional
ground rules that Blacks use to
pick their martyrs. In the past,
they rallied around: Any Black
group or individual under attack
by the White establishment for
resisting injustice. Examples:
civil rights activists and Black
Panthers : Any Black whose
house was bombed by racists,
beaten or killed by the Klan,
Aryan Nation or police. Example Rodney King, et.al.: A
prominent Black in a high-profile case who appears to be punished more severely than a
prominent White who commits
the same crime. Example: Mike
Tyson vs. William Kennedy
Smith.
O.J. doesn't fit any of these
examples. But it doesn't matter.
The knee's of Blacks now jerk
for any African-American in
the court docket. Here's why:
The system: Blacks remember the savage history of '
lynchings, shootings, burnings
and beatings. They still see
laws enforced by White police,
judges, prosecutors and juries.
They still see a disproportionate
number of Black men being '
arrested and sentenced to stiff
prison terms and the death
penalty. They believe that the
system is the inherent enemy of ,
African-Americans.
.
•
Racial stereotyping: The , •
media tossed the .presumption '. :'
of innocence out the window ; , .
with O.J. To many Blacks this ,
proved that White society auto- ; , : .
matically pres~es Black men · : ~::
are guilty of crimes. The relent•·
less Hollywood and mainstream ;
media stereotyping of young : : ' ·
Black males as crime-prone, . '
drug dealing "gangstas" doesn't
continued on B-3
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Issues & Opinion~
The Branion
Murder Case:
O.J. Deja Vu

GUEST EDITORIAL

Low Income Families
Shouldn't Finance Utilities
$400 Million .Gamble

,..,..

•
•

.
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•

•
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••.
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•
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T

he beautiful wife of a
prominent womaniz.
ing Black man is
:
Would you be willing
·
found viciously mur•
• to give multi-billion doldered
in
her home. Suspicion
•.
: lar companies your
quickly centers on the husband
•: money every month to
causing police to ignore other
leads. The investigation is
.:• gamble with if you knew
sloppy; key evidence is lost. An
: , you would get nothing in
•:· return?
unbelievably short lime frame
is established during which it is
:'
Neither would I. But
contended the husband commit••
t: that's exactly the offer the
ted the crime.
i: " Big Four" util ities in
Caving in to public clamor
... California are making to
to solve the killing and forcing
t• the tune of nearly half a
the evidence to fit its theories.
·, billion dollars. Southern
. ' .i the state arrests the spouse and
: California Edison, South.-'""£.'i tries him for first-degree mur~ der. The case is totally circum•" em California Gas, Pacifstantial.
:, ic Gas & Electric and San
Celes King
No, its not O.J. It's a high:• Diego Gas and Electric
profile
murder that happe°:ed
: · - all want you to pay more on your monthly .utilities. bills so they can
here
in
Chicago
in 1967 which
, get into the electric car and natural gas vehicle busmess. .
bas
eerie
parallels
to Simpson's
•',
They believe this market can mean big profits for their sharetravails and could be a precur• : '.: holders. But in case they ' re wrong, the Big Four want you to put up
sor of what awaits him.
; • the money even though you won't share in their profits. .
.
On December 22, 1967
-i.
Chances are we won 't be driving those cars for a while, either. Donna Branion was beaten,
Electric cars currently cost as much as $20,000 more than conven- strangled and shot repeatedly
, tional vehicles, and they can only travel 70 to 90 miles between in her luxurious Hyde Park
recharges. But for people rich enough that the extra money and apartment. Her husband, Dr.
inconvenience isn 't a big deal (because they have the cash and John Branion Jr. , was subseanother car for longer trips), the utilities want to use your money ~o quently convicted of the murgive them up to $1 ,500 in cash rebates so they can own what will der. But he didn't do it

;.
~

~
1

•

:..
:..

:
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BY CELES KING, ill

surely be the latest "politically correct" cars.
. ,
.
There 's nothing wrong with electric cars, but it s defimtely
wrong for utilities to go to the public trough just so they can guarantee more profits for their own shareholders. A lot of other companies are risking their own money on research and developme?t of
electric cars to make them more affordable for all of us. There s no
reason the utilities shouldn't be required to live by the same rules.
The Congress of Racial Equality believes it is unacceptable for
these utilities, which have high annual profits in the tens of millions
of dollars, to ask families who are struggling to pay for lights and
heat to finance a $400 million experiment that will only benefit the
rich. It is just as unacceptable to force small businesses to pay higher utility bills when they could put the money toward new jobs and
opportunities in our neighborhoods.
Although the whole point of the utilities ' electric car program is
supposed to be cleaner air, there won't even be any significant environmental benefits, according to the California Public Utilities
Commission's Division of Ratepayer Advocates.
Unfortunately, the Public Utilities Commission, which h as the
sole power to approve rate increases, doesn't have to listen to the
DRA. Too often, the PUC has been little more than a rubber stamp
for what the Big Four utilities wan1.1Even though this half-billion
dollar grab is opposed by newspapers, consumer groups, and just
about everybody but the utilities themselves, the PUC is now seriously considering granting approval· for the rate increase. Hearings
on this issue are taking olace right now.
If you think it's unfair for the utilities to take your money to
build their profits and make their shareholders richer - write
immediately to P UC Chairman Daniel Fe ssler, 505 Van Ness
Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94102. To make sure the Commission
registers your opposition, tell him you oppose the rate in crease
applications for electric and natural gas cars.
If multi-billion dollar utilities want to gamble, let them use their
own money. You can bet that 's what they'd tell you to do.
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In a compelling new book,

The Doctor, The Murder, The
Mystery, Barbara D' Am~to
chronicles Branion s harrowmg
ordeal. She and her husband
Anthony, a Northwestern University law professor spent five
years and considerabk money
to not only write the book, but
to try to have Branion legally
exonerated.

The story is even more
intriguing because o f the
Through
painstaking
prominent
personalties
involved. The prosecutor was
research they uncovered a tragPatrick Tuite, now one of
ic sequence of errors and disChicago s leading criminal
tortions that proved it was
defense attorneys. Donna was
impossible for Branion to have
killed his wife.
the cousin of entertainer Oscar
Brown Jr. , and daughter of
T he case presented to the
banker Sydney Brown, one of
jury was that on the snowy
the
richest Black men in Chicamorni ng of December 22nd
with Hyde Parle streets full of go. Dr. Branion was the son of
Chicago's first Assistant Public
Christmas shoppers, Dr. Branion left Ida Mae Scott Hospital,
Defender.
Branion was also a Swisswhere he served as medical
director, went home beat, stran- trained Ob/Gyn who spoke sevg led, and· shot his wife then eral languages and lived large.
went to pick up his son from High-profiled, he owned horses
day-care. He drove to the job
and a boat, raced his Corvette,
site of a friend with whom he
and had an eye for beautiful
had a convers ation, and
women. He was -also an
returned home to find his wife's extreme activist who marched
with Martin Luther King and
body - all in 20 minutes.
Despite the fact that Branion
treated wounded Black men,
was not bloodied or marked
including Black Panthers withfrom the scuffle, despite his
out reporting to the police.
pleasant demeanor when pickHis trial took place in 1968
ing up his son, despite testimowhen racial animosities In
ny of a pathologist that the
Chicago were at a peak and
crime took longer than 20 minwhen D'Amato says, it wasn't a
utes to commit, a jury of 11
good time to be a Black man on
Whites and one Black found
trial for anything. The book is
Branion guilty. He was senexcellent at capturing the tenor
tenced to 30 years.
of the times and the prevailing
The book paints a horrifying attitudes that could have led to
picture of the criminal justice Branion 's conviction.
system. The police investigaOut on bond when his
tion was muddled. The presidappeals were denied, Branion
ing judge knew the jury was decided that as a Black man he ,
wrong and sought a bribe to
wasn't t going to get any justice
overturn their ruling: that Judge
in America. He fled to Africa
was recently convicted in the
where he was a hunted fugitive
Greylord investigation into for 12 years. During this sad
Judicial corruption. Appellate yet suspenseful period, the
judges contradicted each other book describes Branion 's
ignored obvious evidence and
remarkable encounters with
created their own scenarios of Eldridge Cleaver ( who was
how the crime occurred.
preparing his Black Panther's
Most incredibly, the prosecuto invade the United States and
tor knew that Branion couldn't
overthrow the gov ernmen t),
have c ommitted the murder
Ugandan dictator Idi Amin, and
because he had interviewed an
the family of Dr. W.E.B .
unimpeachable defense witness
Dubois. Branion was eventualwho could destroy the 20 ly captured and returned to
minute time sequence. but the
Chicago in 1983, where a series
witness was n e ver called of legal appeals to overturn his
Branion dido t have a great
conviction failed. Illinois Govlawyer - and the prosecutor
ernor Jim Thompson pardoned
pressed on bec ause he felt
him in 1990, for health reasons,
Branion bad something to do
not for his innocence.
with his wife 's killing. He was
Branion died from a brain
also able to sneak in inadmisstumor a month later, penniless,
able evidence that Branion was
unable to see his children grow
having an affair.
up, never having the peace to
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BY PROF LOU NITTI JR.

V l

mourn his wife , never knowing
who killed her or why (though
the book suggests several children grow up, never having the
peace to mourn his wife, never
knowing who killed her or why
(though the book suggests several chillin g p ossibilitie s) .
Branion's life was a Kafask aesque nightmare that could n't
happen in America, but did.

?,

The Doc tor, The Murder,
The Mystery recently won the
Agatha (Chri stie) Awa rd for
Best Nonfiction and the Anthony Award for Best True Crime
book of 1993 - two of the top
three mystery book awards In
the country. It's published by
Chicago's own Noble Press, a
Black -owned publishing concern run by David Driver.

Greater Riverside Area Urban League Holds
Annual Recognition Dinner
What

Greater Riverside Area Urban League will be having
their annual Recognition Dinner. Cost Per Person
$50.00

When:

Saturday, November 5, 1994. Social Hour 6:00 p.m.
and Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Where:

The Raincross Square Convention Center
Orange Street
Riverside, California 92501
(909) 787-7950

OSam& Libby
OCobbie Cuddlers
OAnne Klein
OCalico OJenniver
OPerry Ellis
09 West
.. .And Many More

If 5 is your
size you're
in for some
kicks at

ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM FOR
INCOMING STOCK

Monday-Wednesday: 10 A.M. -5 P.M. / Call For
Weekend Hours

(909) 885-7282

Lifestyles
Page A-3.
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National Fire Prevention
Week Has lnterestin·g History

T

he history of National
Fire Prevention Week
has its roots in the
Great Chicago Fire,
which occurred on Octobet 9,
1871. This tragic conflagration
killed some 300 people, left
100,000 homeless , and
destroyed more than 17 ,000
structures. The origin of the
fire has generated speculation
since its occurrence, with fact
and fiction becoming blurred
over the years. One popular
legend has it that Mrs.
Catherine O'Leary was milking
her cow when the animal
kicked over a lamp, setting the
0 ' Leary ' s barn on fire and
starting the spectacular blaze.
How ever the massive fire
began, it swiftly took its toll,
burning more than 2,000 acres
in 27 hours. The City of
Chicago quickly rebuilt, however, and within a couple of
years residents began celebrat-

ing their successful restoration
by memorializing the anniversary of the fire with festivities.
Intending to observe the
fire's anniversary with a more
serious commemoration, the
Fire Marshals Association of
North America (FMANA), the
oldest membership section of '
the National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA), decided
that the 40th anniversary of the
Great Chicago Fire should be
observed not with festivities,
but in a way that would keep
the public informed about the
importance of fire prevention.
So on October 9, 1911 ,
FMANA sponsored the first
National Fire Prevention Day.
In 1920, President Woodrow
Wilson issued the first national
Fire Prevention Day proclamation. For more than 70 years,
the nonprofit NFPA has officially sponsored and selected
the- theme for the national
commemoration of Fire Pre-

vention Week, honoring the
anniversary of the Great Chicago Fire and using the event to
increase awareness of the dangers of fire. And every year
since 1925, the President of the
United States has signed a
proclamation pronouncing the
Sunday through-Saturday period in which October 9 falls a
national observance. This year
Fire Prevention Week is October 9-15, with the theme "Test
Your Detector For Life."
NFPA continues today to
make National Fire Prevention
Week a priority and counts on
the participation and effort of
tens of thousands of fire and
safety professionals, American
Red Cross volunteers, and individuals working to reduce the
risk of fire and the toll its takes
on our society.
The Association publishes
the National Fire Codes@ and
the Learn Not to Bum/XO Curriculum.

Sickle Cell
Disease ..
by Patricia Johnson,
General Manager,
Preventive Care Operations,
Blue Cross of California
Sickle cell disease strikes one
in every 500 African Americans.
according to the Sickle Cell
Disease Association of America,
Inc. (SCDAA).
One in 12 African Americans
has sickle cell trait.
Normally, red blood cells are
round. But in some individuals,
the cells change to an abnormal
sickle shape when they release
oxygen. While sickled cells
function essentially the same as
normal ce lls, there are two
•A,, lndepmclon<

distinct differences, writes Dr.
Charles F. Whitten, president
eme ritus of the
SCDAA
( fo rmerly
th e
National
Association for Sickle Cell
Disease, Inc.) board of directors.
First, sickled cells travel
through the blood vessels
differently. They are hard like
pieces of wood. Combined with
their sha pe, sickled
cells
occasionally jam up and block
the flow of blood. Second,
sickled cells are more fragile
than normal cells.
Healthy red cells live about
129 days while sickled cells live
only 5 to 30 days. These two
differences usua lly resu lt in
blocked blood vessels or anemia
out of which most complications
of sickle cell d isease arise, says
Dr. Whitten.
Sickle cell trait is a condition
inherited from at least one

BlueCrossofCalifornia*

parent,
acco rdi ng
to
the
SCDAA.
There are no sickle shape
cells and no sympto ms which
accompany sickle cell trait. It
can, however, increase the
chances of your child having
sickle cell disease.
"It is impo rtant for all
African Ame ricans to be tested
for sickle cell disease and trait,
especially
p e rsons
of
childbearing age," according to
Lynda K. Anderson, Executive
Director of the SCDAA. "If the
test results are positive, further
counseling should be obtained,"
Anderson continues.
With appropriate treatment
and counseling, most people can
lead satisfactory lives.
For more information, call
the
Sickle
Cell
Disease
Association o f America, Inc. at
(800) 421-8453.

U«nott ol' the 111w ero.. Aswciaticlft. ein r~~ 1radon,an.oflhe lllu• Cros, Association.
C 1994 Blu. ,,,.,., af Calib'ni•.

Urinary Incontinence

Our
Bodies
Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: I am
over 60 and periodically will
wet myself in public . It is
embarassing. What can I do?
Embarassed Female.
DEAR

EMBARASSED:

Stress urinary incontinence or
the loss of urine with physical
straining such as coughing and
sneezing, is a major socially
embarassing problem for many
women and some men . In
women it usually occurs in the
aftennath of childbirth. However, it can occasionally be
indentifi ed in fe males who
have never borne children.
In men prostatic surgical
procedures are the major cause.
It occurs in 1 % afte r
transuretha resection of the
prostate and in 10% after radical retropubic prostatectomy.
The primary cause afte r
surgery is damage to the external urinary SJ?.hincter mechanism (a muscle around the base
of the urethra that squeezes
down and keeps the urine in
the bladder).
Stress incontinence from
sphincter incompetence, noted

as leaking, during physically
stressful maneuvers and dribbling of urine in the standing
position. When supine most
patients remai'n dry but nighttime leaking can occur if the
bladder fills up to a greater
volume than the weake ned
muscle can withstand.
In December 1993, the Food
and Drug Administration
(F DA) approved the use of
Bovine Collagen injections for
the treatment of stress urinary
incontinence. This technique is
another weapon to traditional
surgical inte rv entio n and
drugs.
The collagen is injected
under regional or local anesthesia in an outpatient setting
to re-inforce the sphinc te r
mechanism. Most patients will
n eed two or more sessions
spaced two to three mon ths
apart to obtain the dry state.
A skin test for allergic reaction to the collagen requires
approximately a month before
results can be considered negative.
Complications and side
effects apparently have been
few and mild . This is a new
procedure and, as is the case
with all promising procedures,
the key to long term definitive
results is a function of time and
observation.

Southern California Edison's

"Business Retention
Program "

Your Dream Dress
Accents On
Weddings
By Kitty Ariza

Your we mg ress 1s pro
ably the most expensive and
meaningful garment you will
ever purchase. So when you
enter the wedding gown market, your priorities should be in
o rde r. Acco rding to Brida l
Guide Magazine, 3 ,000 ne w
bridal gown designs are produced each year, so establishing guidelines will help make
y ou r b ri d al gown shopping
from becoming overwhelming.
With some brides, looks are
more important than the dress,
with others p rice is mo re
important.
There are different avenues
you can explore when searching for your wedding gown .
First, decide what kind of wedding you are going to have. Is
it fonnal? Traditional or contemporary? ,
The basic bridal retailers ·are
full service salons, they usually
are a one - stop shopping for
the bride and offer a package
deal on shoes , veils, h eadpieces, accessories and the rest
of the bridal parties attire if you
purchase everything from them.
Discount warehouses are

good if you are on a tight budget. These places usually have
a large selection you can buy
right of the rack and it is up to
you to have it altered, but don't
expect personalized attention.
Liquidators are another source
for bridal gowns. They usually
set up a one day only sale in
hotels to dispose of "previous
seasons designer gowns. Be
sure of your selection because
they usually don ' t take credit
cards.
Seamstresses who make custom gowns are another choice
because you can design the
type of gown you really want.
L ook in the telephone book
under bridal, or ask a fabric
store that sells wedding fabric
for a reputable referral.
Afrocentric weddings are
very popular now. There are
African designers in New York
and Chicago th at h ave very
unique and exclusive designs. I
know of one designer who will
not send out sketch es or
brochures of his work. Your
wedding day should be all you
ever dreamed of, so your theme
and attire should reflect your
own personal taste.
To have Kitty help you with
you p lan your wedd in g call
(909) 889-0506.

LANCE AMOO AND MIKE YOUNG

A survey regarding the public perception_of' Black Owned Businesses ~ as
recently completed by the African American Better Business Coalition
(AABBC) under the support mechanisms of t he
Southern California Edison Company's
"Business Retention Program. "
The informat ion from that survey is an additional tool for business
consultant Mike Young, of MDIS/Minority Business Utilization Program,
to utilize in consulting with Lance Amoo, owner of Fontana Based
Electronic Services International. There are many additional tools in the
network of services available for advising Black Owned Businesses in
"How To Stay A live A nd Grow At The Same Time... "
"Southern Califor nia Edison's
Business R etention Program can Help You See The Light!"
according to George Barganier, SCE Area Manager, Fontant/Rialto

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT MDIS/Minority Business

Utilization Program call 909-381-3126
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Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employment &
Housing
•Discrimination

by Miss Martha

Originals Available At
F I RE • A U T O • TR U CK · COMPENSATI ON
HOMEOWNERS · COMMERC I AL · L I FE · BOAT

Attorney At Liiw

(909) 483-3641

7~

Gifts• Collectibles• Cards

Ken Claus
Scott Claus

/ 18 Years Experience
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - Wills & Trusts

OFF.
FA X

889 - 9874
884 - 0767

12625 Frederick Street, W-2

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

247 E .

(909) 653-3589

B ASE LIN E

~6 •e
· ·

(818) 398-1194
Creative
Exoressions
Baiber & Beauty Salon
October Specials Expire 10·26-94

Monday • Wednesday only
'Nave Nouveau
$60
Curls
$45
Call
Blowdry & Curl
$20
(909)
Cellophane W/other service
$1 O 353-1909
Relaxers
$35
Hair Color
$20
Help Wanted: Hair Stylist and Barber Stylist. Booth
Rent $50 a week. Manicurist Booth Rent $30 a week.

'

This Space
Could Be Yours,
Call
(909) 889-0506

Heating and Air Conditioning

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

23741 G. Sunn~ead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(909) 242-3414

1089 W. Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381-3352

Hair Cuts

~.s cf C

696-N. "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

1Jr1s

Beauty Salon

•

.l

Opal D. Richards
Hermin A. Dowe, R.N.
(909) 885·1219
Fax (909) 885-1590

(909) 421-8604
Ask For Fay

A Perfect Toucl,

k
_
~

10452 {Near Tyler Mall)

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers
press & curl, freeze

TAPES· CD'S - VIDEOS
Sunday School Literature
Distributor Family Entertainment

saoESBI"N~
• SHOE REPAIR AVAILABLE

Now accepting applications

(909) 924-5398

H O URS, M ON-FRI 9 -6 • SAT. 9-4

Call Rick - (909) 877-5909

Faye Conner, Owner

24150 Alessandro Blvd., Suite B•5,
Moreno Va lley, CA 92553

ACROSS PROM i-.tALTO INDOOR SWAP MEET

'T' · Rialto, CA 9 2376

(909) 278-4339

TRI-STAR
Family Dental

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA
Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

Century

Centre

***

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
Seniors

,...,_
,

(909) 359-5760

61

--~TO You,... ·~~w 13~c;•~•~c;
r:yospe!-

Lee's Shoe Repairs

Bookkeeping & Income Taxes Notary
9262 Magnolia Ave., Suite D
Riverside, CA 92503

•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

Pr

Whipp Appeal

SUPPORT THE YOlITH OF ~LTO

~F: 9 to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 - 3 p.m

WILLIE DAMPER & ASSOC.

RICHARDS
& .DOWE

465 W. Baseline

444 E . Foothill Blvd. · Suite.

Variable Life and Annuities
Limited Partnerships and Mutual Funds

Law Offices of

FOR THE BEST IN
TRAVEL PLANS

M~TSS

AL''S AIR SYSTEMS

Alton C. Green/ Owner
Lie. #636293

.,,.

J'"

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager (909) 603•2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

***

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

.

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

Mary Bonner

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

Fran

(Across from Mervyn's / Next to See's)

9267 Marvin Ave. #240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780

ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

Tim

Ron

SAN BERNARD I NO, CA 924 1C'

I •--'"

(909) 684-0484

All God's Children

Farmers Insurance Group

REALTOR ~/Notary

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10·7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

Y,lit\~ miu.<m~Jf~:t ·v@B<f;Jm:~

Dr. Robert Williams

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning

Don't Have A Church?
Why Go To Las Vegas?

~1~1J~?[t~
Th
~
• Inland Empire• News in Black and C.!A (=.j

m

Honesty - Work Guaranteed - Preventive Maintnance
Residential - Commercial - Available on Weekend
No Travel Charge - Low Rate Service

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception

I
r-~--------------.J..---------------..;.-J

Halls, includes: Minister, Origanist & water fountains.

Miguel Angel Q

Lincesne also available here:

Service Technician

Call for Wedding prices and many other
services.
VICTORY CHAPEL

(909) 698-1034 / (909) 308·7719 (Beeper)
Sales & Installation
Lie. # 668308

(909) 884-6105

P.O. Box 815
Temecula, CA 92593

•
Call Hazel if you wish to purchase HUD Properties or other properties.
I can answer all your questions.
, FREE L1sr • FREE PRE-QuALIFYING

QriII ie 's 4'J{e~riaI <trlyap£1

Bad Credit?! • No Problem!! • Se Habla Espanol

SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE
H .izd l\1.

- - CRI--

11•·.

·

"Sen'ing theCo1111111111it_r ll'ith Quality Care and£\pert Sen'ice."

h

23080 D-220 Alessa ndro Bin i• .\ lorl·no \ 'alk·y. C.-\
'

.

-

r:B-10-US-eS- - - - - - - - - - -$-2 0-0,

Nex110 Garlic Rose

O', f

1

~----------------J

(909) 656-4131

.

I __

107 Wen BueUne, San Bernardino

••

.

I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • I ~ and Don Jose
1~aundry Shirts .....................$1.00 1
j
I Pants .....................................$2.00 I it I><)
:suits••••••••••............................$4.75 :
Alessandro
1Dresses .................................$4-25 1
PLANT
l(Silk X-tra)
I ON PREMISES

(909) 889-0081
...

(909) 862-4383 • PAGER# 424-9589

EXCELLENT BUY~...3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just wailing for the right owner. Priced right on the money . . $75,000

Complete Funeral Services
Cremations
0
-··
Bwial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

Darren~- Polin, Sr. - Manager

PHONE #

CURB APPEAL•...From the curb lo the dooi: A lovely 4 bedroom, home well malnta.ined huny aslclng Just . . •. . .$102,200

11
llllllllllllll •··

·::::1111111111111
•.'

c l'\lf ,l;C

O :'Ii I•: I> .\ Y < I .F \ '\ I '\ <, S I: R \"IC 1-:
<),1 : l> .\Y .\1.Tl ·. H .\ 110, Sl,H\"I( I .

'.,Pf HA Tf

•
•

a

HJH IJ ... N

I

.

'

SPECIAL
-------------•

I

:DRAPERY:
I PER PLEAT LINED I

I

: 79
I

:

¢ RTE~:N~OE~~R&A

M ust p t esenl coupon w1lh ll"IComtng Ol'ders,
not valid with other offers •
-

:

I

• '

--------------

PICK - l . P a n d I> 1-: I I\ I RY
'\1.\•,rt·: R L\1 1 <>H <>,',II I

-------

~-
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Crystal Lewis to Star In 'Lift Him Up' Youth Concert

C

rystal Lewis, who has
achieved nation-wide
fame as a gospel
singer and owner of
her own record company, will
headline an all-star concert in
the Redlands Bowl, October
31st. Other stars include
CJ.and Friends, Gina Foglio
and the Private Boiz, Limit X,
New Life Drama, Stephen
Tucker and the Youth Band.
Special Guest speaker at the
Grand Finale concert of the
Red Ribbon Celebration Week
will be Dr. Randall Parr, a well
known motivational speaker,
author, former navy chaplain,
and musician who excels in 17
instruments. He has appeared
on several top Christian
Television programs.
The rock, rap, jazz and
Gospel Celebration will be held
from 4:00 p,m. until 10:00 p.m.
on Halloween night. This community event is sponsored by
area churches, Campus Crusade for Christ Christian Coalition, and other organizations
including the Red Ribbon Celebration for a Drug-Free America.
Admission to the concert is
free. but a free-will offering
will be taken. For more information call Susanna Darvasi at
(909) 794-8983.
If you would like to part of
this event by sponsoring a
youth for a safe and sane Halloween, your tax-deductable
donation is greatly appreciated.
For business: We will distribute 6500 souvenir programs
that night and offer to print
your business card for a donation of $50.00 or more. For
$500.00 or more we will put
your name in a Colden Star.
Deadline for business cards:
October 21st.

Please make your checks
payable to:
.
CHURCH ON THE HILL
Memo: "Lift Him Up" (for
sponsorinq YOUTH)
Memo: SOUVENIR PROGRAM (for business cards)
Address: Susanna Darvasi
Coordinator
Lift Him up Committee
P.O. Box 9491

Redlands, CA 92375
For infonnation please call:
(909) 794-8983.

Rev. Jackie Green Recently
Ordained At Second Bapitst

R

ev. Jackie L. Green,
wife and assistant to her
husband Pastor Anthony
Green was ordained on Sunday,
October 9th, by the Second
Baptist Church of Redlands and
by approbation of the American
Baptist Churches of the Pacific
Southwest.
The service was hosted at
the First Baptist Church of
Redlands, 51 W. Olive Street
where Pastor Joe DeRoulhac
and
cong regation
have
exchanged pulpits for years.
The guest speaker was Dr. Warren H. Stewart, Sr., Pastor of
the First Institutional Baptist
Church of Phoenix, Arizona.
Several pastors and clergy from
the area and representation
from the Americ an Baptist
Churches participated in the
celebration.
Rev. Green is a graduate of
New York State Univ ersity
with her B.A. Degree in Creative Writing and her Master of

Reverend Jackie Green

Theology from Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena. She
was the first woman licensed in
her church to preach in the 100
year history. She is also the
first woman to be ordained by
the church. As a "pioneer" in
many areas, Green balances
many church and community
activities. She presently is

Come And See MBC To
Hold Appreciation Concert
Choi r, San Bernardino; Sis .
n (Saturday) October
Dorothy Smith and Firetts, Los
15, 1994 promptly at
7:00 p. m ., the Pastor Angeles; The Lewis Singers.
Riverside; Minister Willie R.
and Members of Come And
Holmes Sr., Founder of
See Missionary Baptist Church
·
Majesty of Music. Wilmington,
will honor the Minister of
CA; The Moreno Valley Mass
Music, Ms. Candy Jones, in an
Chorale, fo unded by Candy
Appreciation Concert. There
Jones and many, many others.
will be many guest choirs and
Also performing will be the
soloist from all over, such as:
Come And See Pastor Choir,
Bro. Randel Dilion and The
and The Mighty Voices of
Peaceful Journey Community
Come And See.
Choir, Pomona; Bro. Jeffery
Free will offertory - doors
Pearson and The Gospel Train
will open at 6:30 p.m.
Community Choir. Compton;
For more informa tion,
Pasto r Van Robinson and
please
call (909) 486-9864.
Common Folks, Santa Ana;
New Jerusalem Baptist Church

O

Limit X

Private Boiz

founder of Christian Clergy
Women United of the Inland
Empire, City Prayer Coordinator in Redlands working with
Campus Crusade for Christ
Jesus Video, Redlands Victorious Intercessory Partners CoD irector, a precept Bible
Teacher, administrator and
employed as the Executive
Director of the YWCA of San
Bernardino.
She will be traveling to
South America in November of
this year with a group of 150
pastors and church leaders from
the United States and Canada
to study at the Harvest Evangelism International Institute in
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
She and her husband are parenting four children and carrying on the work for the Kingdom of God.

Greater
Cornerstone
COGIC To Hold
Fashion Show

G

reater Cornerstone Church
of God In Chri st will be
holding a fashion show on
Saturday, October 22, 7:30 p.m.
at 1604 North "G" St., San
Bernardino.
The theme of the fashion
show is "Cruise With Us
Through Fashion's Lane".
The fashions in the show
will be available to be purchased at reasonable prices.
Also, purchasers may put in
orders for any personalized garment requests.
Their is no entrance fee. For
more information please call
(909) 886-0095.

Mt. Moriah To Hold Founder's Day Celebration

O

:i

nce again, the Mount
Moriah Baptist Church
of Riverside, CA would
like to extend a hearty invitation to join them in celebrating
their Second Annual Founder's
Day, Sunday, October 16, 1994
at 4:00 p.m. The church is
located at 18991 Mariposa
Ave., Riverside, CA.
The Founding Pastor, Rev.
James M. Hardy and his lovely
devoted and dedicated wife of

43 years, Sis. Louise Hardy, •
will be coming all the way 1 :
from Woodville, MS to join
Second Baptist in their celebration of 30 years of service at
Mt. Moriah. The current pastor :
and wife is Rev. Willie and t
Carolyn Chambers of Los "
Angeles.
~
The public is invited to -~
attend the Founder 's Day Ser- :
vice. For more information, ..
please call (909) 684-0805.

Ray Of Hope Women's Recovery
Home To Hold Graduation Services

Christ Temple To . ~,
Hold Anniversary
Celebration

ay of Hope Ministries
will hold a Women's
Home
Recovery
Program Graduation Service on
Saturday, October 22, 4:00 p.m.
in the sanctuary of Holy Spirit
Deliverance Ministries 200 W.
Foothill Blvd., Rialto (behind
the Wells Fargo Bank).
This program will feature a
special praise service by the
"The Kelly Sisters" of San

R

Bernardino, also Mary "Love"
Comer will be the Mistress of
Ceremonies. The guest speaker
will be Evangelist Sandra
Thomas of Richmond, CA.
The theme of the evening
will be "Woman Thou Art
Loosed". This will be a time of
praise and worship that should
not be missed.
For more information please
call (909) 872-4959.

//'
/
J

Good News MSC To Sponsor BARUCH

Rev. Joshua Beckley

T

S

he
Good
News
Missionary
Baptist
Church will sponsor it's
first annual B .A.R.U. C.H.
Men's Conference on October
22, 1994 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. at the Good News Baptist
Church, 2355 Pennsylvania
Ave., Riverside, CA.
The theme of the conference
will be "Faithfulness - A Mandate of Leadership! ". Special
guest speakers will include Pastor Ron Gibson of Life Church
of God in Christ and Pastor Joe
Sims of Riverside Faith Temple
and Rev. Frank Wilson of Fellowship West Ministries. All
are invited and breakfast and
lunch will be served.
For more infonnation please
call (909) 787-0548.

Life Changing
Ministries To Hold
Hold Hallelujah
Carnival
On Saturday, October 29th
from 1:00 p.m to 5:00 p.m. and
on Monday the 31st from 6:00
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Life Changing Ministries will be sponsoring a Carnival for all ages.
Come joi n us for lots of
games, food, fun, and fellowship. Tickets will be available
at the door. Come dressed in
positive image costumes and
enjoy.
For more information please
call (909) 882-3277 and plan to
have fun at Life Changing Ministries Church, 5395 North "F'
Street in San Bernardino.

unday, October 23, beginning at 3:30 p.m., will mark
the celebration of Christ
Temple CME Church's 49th
anniversary. Pastor Billy
Bohannon will lead the congregation in ceremony. Reverend
Joshua Beckley, Pastor of
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
Church of San Bernardino, will
be the featured speaker.
The choirs of Christ Temple,
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship,
and others will raise their voices in praise to our Lord.
Everyone is invited to come
and join in celebrating their
49th anniversary of Christ
Temple. The church is located
at 2020 N. Pico Ave. (comer of
Pico and Goodlett), in San ·
Bernardino.
For more information, call
(909) 880-1292.
I ~

•.
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Generous Donation Presented To St. Paul A.M.E.

M

~~lverson~ar~
member at St.
Paul

A.M.E.

Church, is presented a generous donation from Mervyn 's to
support the work of the
Commission on Mission &
Welfare at St. Paul A.M.E.

Church.
Mrs. Culverson applied on
behalf of the commission
which serves food to the less
fortunate and helps out financially.
The purpose of the commission is to provide needs to
those less fortunate than others.
It cooperates with the Missionary society for distribution of
missionary efforts in the community. Rev. Brooks states,
"that the church must not be
just a place for Sunday gatherings, but a daily place caring
and sharing for people."
To God be the Glory for the
~great things He has done.

, St. James Grand
' Lodge To Hold
'Hunted House'
On Saturday October
129,1994 beginning at 6 p.m.
he Al Kadosh Shrine Club
114 of Perris, CA. will sponor it's Halloween "Hunted
, House" on the grounds of the
t. James Grand Lodge No.1

First BaptistChurch

Amos Temple CME

Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scon
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(900) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist

Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

,

fethodist
fethelAME

4:00 p.m.

Joe Frasier, Rev. Brooks, Mary Culverson, Mike Londellos, Judy Wiley, and Kurt Fischer.
photo by Hooks

Temple grounds. Children of
all ages and adults are welcome to share in this fun event.
The Temple is located at 21400
Johnson •St. across from the
county fire station. Free candy
for the kids - get the jump on
trick or treat!

St. Paul AME To
Hold 'Amazing
Grace' Program
The Celestial Choir of St.
Paul African Methodist Episcopal Church invite you to attend

their third 'Amazing Grace'
program on Sunday, October
30, 5:00 p.m., at 1355 West
21st St., San Bernardino, Calif.
Rev. Charles Brooks is Pastor
and
Judy
Robinson,
Pianist/Directress. Come and
enjoy the various renditions in
music and spiritual testimony.
For more information please
call (909) 887-1718.

Ecclesia Christian
To Present "With
All Of My Heart"

REDLANDS

ship's Music Ministry will present "With All Of My Hean"
Baptist
on Sunday, October 16, 1994,
Community Missionary Baptist
6:00 p.m. at 1314 Date Street, 939 Clay
San Bernardino, CA.
Redlands, CA 92374
Pastor Joshua Beckley will (909) 793-2380
be giving a special "Message
of Dedication" and other spe- Second Baptist, Redlands
cial guests for the evening will Rev. A. Green
include: Janice Carr, Los 420 East Stuart Ave.
Angeles; and Community
Church of God Choir, Pomona.
For more information please Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
call (909) 881-5551.
Morning Worship

10:30a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
7:00p.m.

Ephesian New Testament

Baptist

KPRO 1570AM

€ommunity Baptist Church

'Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Caner St., R
CA
) 350-9646
nday Services
day School
9:30 a.m.
oming Worship
11:00 a.m.
-

'

This- Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

16890 San Jacinto Ave.
Fontana, CA
(9()()) 823-3587

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

1347 Junlpe.r·A.ve.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(9()()) 822-4349

Non Denominational
Loveland

Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 KitchL:.?
St, Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Valley Fellowship SDA

PERRIS

,,
Baptist
New Hope Baptist

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
ll:OO a.m..

24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(QOQ)

4R6-4Rfi4

Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Pastor Loon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morn ing Worship
11 :00 a.m .
Monday Mission
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Sal. Choi r Rehearsal
1:30 p.m.

275 E. Grove St. Ave
RialLO, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851
The Living Word 1),.,/freranCf'
Center
Pastors Harvey & I lean Jones

251 W. Foothill (Foothill Cemcr)
Riallo, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: I 1:00 am
12:30 pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

Good News Missionary IJaptist

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church

Rev. J.ohnny D . Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743,
Sunday Services
Song &
Praise Scrv ice
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

AMOS TEMPLE

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

2008 Martin Luther

2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

Riverside, CA 92507

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.

(909) 683-1567
Worship Services

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 11 : 00 a.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

Pastor Raymond F.
Williams

- PRBVAILING WORD

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
, Fontana, CA 92336
(900)899-0777

288 E. Fifth Street

CHRISTIAN CENTER
Services Held At The
HAMPTON INN
(Highlander Room)
1590 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

, SUNDAY WORSIIlP LOCATION:

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

· Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm
Pastor Chuck Singleton

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

'

Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

Rev. Roy Harrfs, Sr.
Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

~ (909) 782-8323~

lEXlPLOSIVIB SlBlRVltCJRS
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7 pm

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

-Sunday School
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

New Covenant Bible Church

Seventh Day Adventist

King, Jr. Blvd.

LOVELAND

. Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
' Cathedral Worship
11 a.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

P.O. Box 8831

Bordwell/Stratton Center

SUNDAY SERVICES

SERVICE TIMES:

MORENO VALLEY
Metlwdist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday ·school
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)4 23-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Come & See Baptist Church

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

Ecclesia Christian Fellow-

5:00p.m.

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

¥orris A. Buchanan, Pastor
t626 Baseline Ave.
fontana, CA 92335
~)350-9401

"---------

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(9()())353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
S1tnday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Sbldy Meetings
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

~ = - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ , RIALTO
toNTANA

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00
P.M. Friday
Evening

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00
P.M. Friday
Evening

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Nf.eeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
"E'Veryone ls Welcome"

Sunday Morning Worship
\
Service:
9:00 a.m. ·f
Tuesday Home Bible
Study:
7:00 p.m.

.,. ·

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

w
,

Rev. Charles Brooks
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New Joy To Honor Pastor

Highway To Heaven To.Host

T

O'Landra Draper In Workshop :

he New Joy Baptist
Church
Baptist
Church Family will
honor the Pastor,
Reverend Paul S. Munford
with a Banquet Dinner in
recognition of his fifth Pastoral
Anniversary.
A special
Milestone celebration for his
dedicated service as Founder
and Pastor of this on the move
congregation.
This festive Banquet will be
Saturday, November 5, 1994,
5:00 p.m. at the N.C.O. Club,
March Air Force Base, Riverside, CA
Dr. Jerry Louder, Pastor of
New Jerusalem Four Square
Church, Riverside, a great
Humanitarian of renown
acclaim, will be the principal
speaker for the evening, with
Pastor Conway James of St.
John Baptist Church, Riverside
as guest emcee.
Among the many dignitaries
attending this gala event will
be the proud parents of Pastor
Munford, Rev. and Mrs.
Andrew Munford of Philadelphia, PA. • An invitation is
extended to the many friends of
Pastor Munford to join us for
this special dinner as we give
homage to a worthy man of
God. For reservations / information please call Chairperson

social will be in the side room
at the S.D.A. Church, 4491
Kansas Avenue, Riverside.
Sunday, November 13, at
4:00 p.m., will bring to a close
this fifth milestone celebration
with Reverend Dr. Robert
Wilks and Vine Life Fellowship of Riverside and Dr.
LaRue Dillard and Second
Baptist Church, Monrovia, CA
as special guests. Dr. Wilks
will bring the message and
music will be rendered by the
Vme Life Praise Team and the
music department of Second
Baptist Church. The public is
cordially invited to share these
services with us. Place of worship S.D.A. Church, 4491
Kansas Avenue, Riverside.

Pastor Paul S. Munford
Ella Quates, (909) 682-7616, or
the church office at (909) 6533008. All reservations must be
made by November 1st.
This fifth Anniversary celebration will continue with a
special service on Sunday,
November 6, at 3:30 p.m. with
Dr. LeMar Foster and the New
Hope Congregation, and Rev.
Levonzo Gray and Grace
Bethel, Riverside as special
guest. Dr. Foster will deliver
the message.
On Tuesday
evening
November 8, at 7:00 p.m. there
will be a Fellowship Social
Hour. Members and friends are
invited to come and share some
quality social time with Pastor
Munford and his parents. Th~

L

Rev. Lacey, said we are lookandra
Draper
of
ing for singers, choir
Memphis, Tennessee
directors/directress, minister of
recording artist with
music and just people who love
Word Records and known as
to sing God's praises. For
O'Landra Draper & Associates
information regarding this
will conduct a three night workevent call (310) 537-2799 or
shop and climax with a two
hundred voice choir on the - call Rev. Lacey at KPRO radio
station, (909) 688-1570 or call
fourth night
Rev. Kenneth Wells at (909)
LeRoi Lacey of Highway to
880-8840.
Heaven Broadcast CommunicaHighway to Heaven Broadtion of KPRO will host this specast
Communication will give
cial event Februrary 22-25,
five
awards,
three of which will
1995. This will be in conjunction with Black History month .be given in memory of three
celebration. The workshop and Gospel legendary Mahalia
Jackson, Rev. James Cleveland
concert will take place at Riverand Thomas A. Dorsey and two
side's Faith Temple Ministries,
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue in awards to the oldest ministers
of music in the Inland Empire,
Riverside, California, Rev. J.
male and female. Also, someand B. Sims are Pastors.
one will be blessed and receive
$250.00 but must be present in

,Allen Chapel
AME
Church

HIGHWAY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. WIilie Chambers, Jr.
189'Jl Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 925~
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

ew Joy Baptist Church.
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

ar1c Avenue Baptist Church.
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(900) 684-8782
Sunday Service
· Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship
Tues. Teachers

Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

9:20 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.rn.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Service
11:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-00X)
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple

RUBIDOUX

2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
{909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Brighi Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.rn.

Pentecostal
Rivermk Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
{909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Non Denominational
Rivermk Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
{909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

, ML Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
l0a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday ~crvice
Morning Worship
11:00a.~.

Non Dencminational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 3814885
(see ad for services)

Peniecostal Inc.
Living Faith. Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153N.Macy
San Bernardino, CA
{9()1)) 887-1227 / 887-380')

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.rn.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Everung Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist

New Life Missionary Baptist
Scbr,dulc
Of
Seryicq
Church
ML Rubidoux SDA Church
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Rev. Elijah S. Singlerary, Pastor
2625 Avalon St.
Sunday
Morning
Worship
11:00a.m.
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
Rubidoux, California 92509
Sunday
Night
San
Bernardino, CA
(909) 276-8374
Evangelistic
Service
7:00
p.m.
Services
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00p.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Saturday Services
Wednesday
Youth
Service
7:00
p.m.
Sunday
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m. ' Thursday Bible Study
Friday
Choir
Rehearsal
8:00
p.m.
SundayChurch Service
11:00 a.m.
Children's Chutch
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.
Macedonia Baptist Church
MondayRev. C.A. Simpson
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
SAN BERNARDINO
2042 N. State St.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Sll!dy .
6:30 p.m.
Baptist
(9()1)) 887-2138
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Church
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m. Thursday
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
Wednesday
Prayer & Praise
San Bernardino, CA 92411
· Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Service
7:CO p.m.
Rev. Donald Osborne
, Come Over To Macedonia And
Radio Broadcast
Sunday Services
: Help Us! - Acts 16:9
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Sunday School
9:30am.
Saturday
1:00~2:00 p.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m .
.

'

6 PM

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shennella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

HEAVEN WITH·

and

4009 Locust
(at Tooth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

To

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

CHUROI

(909) 653-55(,()

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

1

.REV. LEROI LACEY

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Mcn:cno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)

esse WIison, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

the church at the time of the.
announcement.
"
The workshop pre-registra- :
lion will be $8.50. Those who- :
register after January 15, 1995
or walk up registration the wee~ :
of the workshop will be $11.50 ·
each. Send your pre-registra-.
tion and fee to: LeRoi
Lacey/HWH, P.O. Box 5(,()06,
Riverside, California 925 I 7.
Please include your name,
address, phone number, church
affiliation and Pastor's name.
When we are in receipt of your,
fee and information, you will
receive a conformation letter.
Rev. Lacey, is soliciting businesses' and churches' support
in a Black History Souvenir
program book. For ad prices
please call (909) 688-1570.

presents

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

This Space Could
Be Yours. Call
(909) 889-0506 For
Information.

I

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.

Sevenlh Day Adventist
ansas Ave. SDA Church

•

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00 P.M.
Wednesday ~-ible Study ...................:·· ... :.·_·..:·:·:··_-?:0O_p.M. _

CHURCH

1

I

(909) 884-2210

UINNAM

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

••

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino

Please Submit Press
Releases By 5:00 P.M. Friday

1

'

October 13 1994 -.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel

Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Hean of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.

SL Paul AME Church
Rev. Chnrles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bemardino, CA 92411
(909) &37-1718
(see ad fot services)

Temp'.! Missionary Baptist Clmrch
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San .3ernardino, CA 92411
(909; 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hope-I for, the evidence of things
.:iot s·:en."

(s~~ ;.d for worship times)

MQreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Fraru: Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 553-6650 /
Orf~: 'Jf Services
Sunday School
9:30am
Church Service
11am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

OU,et Instihlliolllll Baptut
Cluucl,
Pastor David Turner
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:30am.

10:45 a.m.

Subscribe
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''..._WAY!
--·

'94 MERC COUGAR XR-7

'94 MERCURY TRACER
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

'12,275
'·1,000
'·300

MSRP
FWY DISC

~o-,-9-7~5-

YOURCOST~s
=.
i

YOUR COST

'94 MERCURY SABLE GS

'17,840
'-1,841

~~~ISC
FACTORY REBATE

'20,470
'-1,700
'·500

~-----.;:;,:;,;:;--

$15,999

YOUR COST

SER-637383

$18,270
. ~ IN STOCK I VIN-659100

e

'94 MERC GR-MARQ GS
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

YOURCOST

'94 MERC VILLAGER GS

'20,085

MSRP
FWY DISC

'·t~~

'22,205
'-2,206

$18,380

$19,999

YOUR COST
SER-701051

SER-J29494

'94 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXC.

'94 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

YOUR COST

·36,655
· ·5,234
: •2,500

f">.

\.;!_/

$28,931

YOUR COST

'94 HYUNDAI EXCEL

s3u!~9

$6~229

'89 MERC SABLE WG

'91 FORD MUST COV

$~229

s~l.229

'90 MERC CR-MARQ

'89UNCCONT

$9~29

$9J!29

'94 MER COUGAR

'94 MERC SABLE GS

$14 999

$14 999

UC~932/ ~ U S RENTAL

SER-Q4714/ ~OUSRENTAL

-·
- -.... , '
__

MSRP
FWY DISC
F-REBATE

'36,250
'-4,650

'38,ns
'-4,408
'·1,500

YOUR COST

$32,867
SER-781836

SER-783580

'91 FORD FESTIVA

~

~
o
$29,6 0

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE •

SER-706921

· ~

'94 LINCOLN
MARKVIII

I

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
PARTS DEPARTMENT

'91 NISSAN NX 1600

'91 V.W. JETfA GL

s~l2229

$8ul.I.999
(LU5!6

'91 MERC CAPRI

'92 FORD RANGER

$8 999

$8,999
u~

'

I
!

OPEN SATURDAYS
8 AM - 3 PM

UC-RJ.NBRl,1~ PREVIOUS RENTAL

The Parts Are Right .. .
The Labor Is Right .. .
The Price Is Right .. .

'89 LINC MK VII

'V.W. PASSAT GL

$11,999
LIC-2RLE.S32

$12 999

'92UNCCONT

'94 LINC TOWNCAR

$1712? 9

uc?sru10

$23 999
LJC-3FMA482 / ~ U S RENTAL

-

..'\

(909)

1•6•0• 0- c•a•m
- in•o- R•e •a •,,•s•a•n• s• -e rn•a•rd
- in•o•·. ---~_._......___ .
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax r ate baaed on 7 .5%. All pricea are plua tax, license, document feet on approved credit.
Subject to prior aale, Sale pricea not apply to lea.ea.

\

889 3514
•

SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRST TIME BUYEFlS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

.
I

. ?

Ent~rtainment
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The Numbers Are In And M.A.N.T.I.S. Is A Hit

S

said that the debate was about
far more than the simple plus
or minus of Black faces. "The
story
[the pilot]
was
rooted-both ideologically and
aesthetically in unabashed
Afroccntricity."
Recently, show creators
Hamm and Raimi were quoted
as saying, "We want to get the
series closer to the pilot and we
want to see more AfricanAmerican actors on the show."
FOX-TV has denied charges
of racism and said the changes
from pilot to series were made
strictly
for
creative
reasons- to increase the story
possibilities and to make the
show flash ier. "There was
never any direc tion (from
FOX) to cast new characters as
Black or White", said execu-

everal million viewers
watched the two-hour
movie version of
M.A.N.T.I.S. which
aired earlier this year on FOXTV. When the ratings exceeded
the producers expectations,
they developed the concept
into a weekly primetime series.
As a result, an astonishing five
million people are watching
M.A.N. T.I.S. consistently
every Friday night.
In his role as biophysicist
Dr. Miles Hawkins and his
alter ego M.A.N.T.I.S., accomplished actor Carl Lumbly
fights crime in the fictional
West Coast city of Port
Columbia. Filled with action,
intrigue and adventure, the
M.A.N.T.I.S. series brings us
one of television's first
African-American superheroes,
each Friday at 8:00 p.m.
(Check local listings for your
FOX station.)
While M.A.N.T.I.S is based
on the two-hour movie created
by feature filmmakers Sam
Hamm (Batman) and Sam
Raimi (Darkman), there have
been many changes in the production of the series. Most
notably is the number of
African-American actors who
were replaced by Caucasian
actors.
"I was concerned when I
heard of the cast changes," said
Carl Lumbly in a recent interview. "I would be lying if I

tive producer Bryce Zabel .
"The pilot was a fine piece of
entertainment, but we need to
make changes in order to create a franchise. It 's frustrating
that people think otherwise."
Over the next few weeks ,
the producers will decide
whether to order more episodes
of M.A.N.T.I.S. and keep the
series on the air beyond the initial 13 programs. However, the
Western Region of the Rev.
Jesse Jackson's Rainbow
Coalition on Fairness in the
Media says they are still getting calls from people who say
they fee l a sense of betrayal
that so much about the series
has changed.
'We've heard from the
press, and the producers but we
need to hear from the viewers,"

says Lumbly. "We hope our
audience will call or write to
their local FOX affiliate stations now, and let them know
how they feel about the
changes in the show and
whether they enjoy watching
the series."
Far to often, viewers wait
until a series or show is gone
off the air to express their
desires. "This is an opportunity
for viewers to speak and we
need to hear those voices,"
states Lumbly.
M.A.N.T.I.S. is a Western
Renaissance Pictures/Hamm ·
and Kitchen Company production in association with Universal Television, created by
Hamm and Raimi, and developed for television by Zabel.

San Bernardino Arena Rockin' And Rollin'
.6..The San Bernardino
Arena is alive and well
featuring concerts and
sporting events.

T

didn't say that when I first
heard that the show was being
reconstituted, I was upset. I
had questions, but I also
believed there would be a
number of Black people who

Gerald Le Vert Does It
Again With New CD

would be employed."
News reports have leveled
charges of racism against FOX
and accused the network of
attempting to "lighten" the
show.
One national press report
expressed surprise that at a
time when there are more
Black superheroes in comic
books than ever before that
downplaying race on. this TV
show could be a commercial
mistake.- Another newspaper

he
venerable
San
Bernardino Arena is
once more taking its
rightful place as a top venue for
entertainment in the Inland
Empire. For years the fifteen
hundred seat arena was known
prim ari ly for professional
wrestling and boxing.
The arena managers saw the
arena as being able to be more
than a venue for ring events .
B y adding a four hundred
square foot stage, they are now
able to offer the arena as a
multi-purpose venue with every
seat having an outstanding

view of the stage area.
The arena's life as a concert
hall began in September with a
CD Release Party and concert
with the band Kruppt. Also featured were local bands Abandon, Human and Experiment In
Terror. J.C. Gola of Projectunes, the Kruppt concert promoter, was encouraged by the
show's success and scheduled
two more concerts for Hal loween weekend.
The next concert at the arena
is scheduled for October 21 and
features the nationally known
act Arcade. Arcade features
Stephen Pearcy, fonnally with
Ratt and Fred Coury from Cinderella. Also scheduled on the
show is a special guest appearance by Doc Rokit. Concert
tickets are $10.00 and are available through Ticketmaster,

Blockbuster Music, Music
Plus, Robinsons • May and
Tower.
On October 22nd the arena
re turns to its professional
wrestling roots with The Battle
Royal. "The event, featuring
The Great Goliath and Astro
with twelve other professional
wrestlers in a center ring freefor-all, begins at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets for ringside are $8.00,
general admission is $6.00 and
$3.00 for children . Children
under five years old are free.
The arena is located at 137
South "G" Street, just south of
Mervyn 's Department Store
and Rialto Avenue in San
Bernardino. For recorded information on these and other
upcoming events, call the San
Bernardino Arena at (909) 8890120.

TRUST NC ONE

"A CONCEPTUAL TOUR DE FORCE!
Wes Craven has created the first postmodern horror flick:·
- (irnif Prn rr Turnulfi fi/oh1· ,\ H(li/

"INSPIRED, INGENIOUS AND DEVILISHLY CLEVER.
Far more dazzling and at times 1wn scarier than the original."

Gerald Levert

photo by Ruven Afanador

BY ANGELA RELIFORD

H

ey, all you Gerald
Lev~rt fans he's done it
agam.
Singer, songwriter, producer,
Gerald LeVert has a new hit
album titled Groove On.
The album includes: I'd
Give Anything, Can't HeJp
Myself (from the HBO movie
Strapped), Rock Me (All Nite
Long)~ Answering Service,
Someone, and more.
The multi-talented singer
puts his heart and soul into each
lyric creating songs that you

can relate to.
LeVert recreates the days
when music was understanding,
simple -and pure with his love
ballots. Similar to the style of
music he grew up listening to
the likes of his father Eddie
LeVertofthe O'Jays.
LeVert's hits are climbing the
charts and are available on
tapes and C.D's at A.M. C.
(Alvin's Music Center), San
Bernardino; Groove Time
Records, San Bernardino;
Wherehouse Entertainment,
San Bernardino, and Tower
Records.

'''NEW NIGHTMARE' HASWIT, STYLE AND CLASS;'
"WES CRAVEN DELIVERS ASCARY AND
SPINE-TINGLING TREAT."
- Rill flfrltl \He Radio 1, 1,, ,,rk

\ VES CRA\TFN'S

NEWNIGHT
h,,111 tli c·,Tc .1t,,r,,f \ '\ i;d11111.11'< 1111 l·'11n 'i1 r, ,1 .

~~~rn1 ~.m11lflti:

t-hn n1 1nnnt-

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14™
•

SANTAM<INCAliIL'I
MAHN

Clffl!RIONlllX

(310)28&MANN

CAU THEA1RE
FOR SHOWIIMES

Our free newsletter is something
women feel strongly about
Dial 1~3 CALCIUM for your FREE .

subscription to HealthAware Woman,
an infonnation resource to help you
manage and preserve your health.
You'll also get a S2 coupon good on
any Os-Car caldwn supplement

1-800-3 CALCIUM

e1994 Smithl<line lla>ch.lm Consumer Healthcare

·· ,

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 81
GENERAL CINEMA'S

A\lCO
CINEMA

WESTWOOD
(310) 475-0711

Get\ERAL CINEMA'S

HOLLYWOOD
GALAXY 6

AMC

CENTURY

HOLLYWOOD
(213) 957-9246

14

CENTURY CITY
(310] 553-8900

CINEPLEX ODEON

UNIVERSAL CITY CINEMAS

UNIVERSALCITY(818]905-3767
AND AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

•

WESTWOOD IIIJ:l llll<
MAHNBRUN

(310)2CAUIHEAIR{
FOR SHOWTIIIES
$2 OO~Ofler 500pnr,
$100

--.g·...
fef\mea Wl#i IICUf lUd'ICIStl

• UNIYfASAI. CITY

liIL'I

CIHEPUXcn<>N
UNIVERSAi.CiTY

Cl'4EMAS

(818) !1)5.3767

CAUTHEAIRE
FOR SHOWTlMES
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Chargers Light Up NFL, Rubidoux Doe Likewise To The Park
Seay's touchdown
nails coffin as
3-;- Chargers stay
~,. undefeated.
:: By LELAND STEIN III
~~
BVN Sports Editor

...

~

..1 SAN DIEGO - The Raiders

and the rest of the AFC West
· had to be looking out the corner of their collective eyes at
•the contest between the Kansas
Q ty Chiefs and the upstart San
DiegQ Chargers Sunday; wondering, are these guys for real?
~ Well, the Chargers 20-6
resounding victory over the
('.,;piefs went a long w ay in
0lidifying their position as the
!O.P dogs in the AFC West, and
it,.case can be made for NFL
@J>remacy, too.
: ;~ At Jack Murphy Stadium
b,efore 62 ,923 - the largest
: home audience in Charger histQry - the ' Lighting Bolts'
; ,y_parged-up Jack Murphy Stadi: :1:J.m and sent shoc k waves
: : t4fough the AFC West, as well
a,s,the rest of the NFL.

NOT THIS TIME: Chargers' Natron Means fights for extra
yardage as former San Bernardino Pacific star, Mark Collins,
applies the hit. Photo By Gary Montgo"'-ry

The Chargers electric
defense and efficient offense,
had their fans dancing in the
aisles and singing their theme
song, 'San Diego Super Chargers,' all night, while, Joe Montana and his troops had their
scoreless touchdown streak

extended to eight consecutive
quarters.
Who can deny the Chargers
are super? Not the AFC West,
because they have beaten every
team in the division at least
once and now sport a lofty 5-0
record.

THEY CAN'T TOUCH THIS: (L to R) Chargers' Tony Martin
and Eric Bieniemy congratulate Natron Mea s, who scored
on the play and also gained 125 yards rushing. Photo a y Gary
Montgomery

But does their super start
automatically translate into
Super Bowl bound? Among the
festive Charger locker room a
voice of reason was present.
"Even though we are 5-0,
we can't get too excited,
because we aren't even 1/3 of

Hi11l1 Scl1ttttl l~tttfltull
•

Game of the Week!

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_
iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii_iiii-,iiiiiiiiir-iiii-- ---------iiii_iiii_:-_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,

·~ iley, Real And
;tough Defense
Leads
Rubidoux To
Victory
V.
) l

~ By LELAND STEIN III

!

BVN Sports Editor

RUBIDOUX - Expecting a
close encounter, Rubidoux
found the going easy, as they
blew over and through Baldwin
Parle (3-2), 39-7.
Baldwin Parle came into the
contest with a highly respected
passing attack, but it turned out
to be a walk in the parle for the
Falcons, who grounded their
.!µ,r game into submission.
;~ P ark's quarterback, Eric
Riobles, was held to 6 of 21 for
yards. While Rubiduox 's
quarterback, Jason Real, made
µJ_e most of his opportunities,
p~sing for 128 yards on only 3
sompletions.
~ The Falcons' Donald Riley
i as the main recipient of
Real 's tosses. Riley caught two
touchdown passes that covered
· 6,2 and 32-yards. Riley also led
p{e team in rushing with 75
1ards in only 4 carries, includ$,g a 32-yard touchdown scam-

1~

jx;r.
,., "I h aven't been playing
football that long, so it is excit~g for me to have a game like
this," said Riley, who concenlt,ated on track and basketball
{fis sophomore and junior
fj'ears. "I feel better each time
e>tlt, and the team is getting betl~i- each week also."

.:-"·

,

.
t'

ALMOST BUT . .. : Rubldoux's Nick Anderson
applies the pressure to a Baldwin Park receiver.

ALL DAY LONG: Rubldoux's defense put a stop to
Park's high powered offense. Photo by Gary Montgomery•

Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN

BVN

Concurred defensive back
and leading rusher, Naquia
Coston: "I didn't think we
would beat them as bad as we
did. Every week we just keep
getting better and better ...
everyone is starting to comeup."
Rubidoux (4-1) has always
been known for playing smash
mouth football, has continue
that reputation with this year's
version, too. Sophomore defensive back and quarterback,
Darryl Knight, speaking like a
true Falcon, says his team has
been "sticking people pretty
hard" and will continue to play
"physical Rubidoux football."
Mirroring the fire and boom
of the wonderful half-time fireworks show, enacted as part of
the Falcons' homecoming, the
Park never had a chanc,e . But,
next week, against league rival
and No. 1 ranked More1_10 Valley Canyon Springs, Rubidoux
will need that same effort to
come out with a win that will
no doubt go a long way in
determining the league charnpi-

The fruits of our efforts are programs
such as the CAL-PAC and the
Thurgood Marshall Scholarship
Funds. These funds represent a means

•

. ..

'< .

.

. .. . '

••

COME
BACK
H RE:
Kansas City's Joe Mo·nt na
can't escape the grasp of
Chris Mims. Photo By Gay
Montgomery

SERVING OTHERS ·.JS OUR BUSINESS
When it comes to serving the community, few things are as powerful as a
well-planned partnership. That's why
the California State Package Store and
Tavern Owners Association (CALPAC) and Miller Brewing Company
have teamed together in the interest
of our young people.

•l=LYING HIGH: The Falcons' are flying high after the exciting
;«ictory over Baldwin Park. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN

the way through the season,"
noted San Diego coach Bobby
Ross. "But, whet\ you beat a_
Kansas City team that is physical and well coached, you can
feel good about it."
Added Mark Seay of San
Bernardino: "We are going to
enjoy this win, but as soon as
we leave the locker room it
doesn't matter anymore. We
didn't look forward to this
start, we just focus on one
game at a time, and that's how
we are going to do it each
week."
One player who was excited about the Chargers fast start
was All-Pro linebacker Junior
Seau, who got his helmet in on
12 tackles. Seau was cautious
about the start, saying that his
team played "one of their better
games," and that he had never
been "5-0 in any league ... so,
I'm pretty excited about it."
While the Chargers were
basking in the afterglow of victory, the Chiefs were left
wondering about their twogame losing streak.
In particular, Mark Collins

of San Bernardino Pacific, who
has won two Super Bowls as a
member of the New York
Giants, felt the pain of the loss.
"They out played us today," he
said in a quiet monotone voice.
"Everything is in the Chargers
favor now, but it's (the playoff
race) not a sprint. It's a
marathon. It's not how you
start, but where you are at the
finish."
Added Chief running back
Marcus Allen: "We are still in
it, so I'm not going to get to
down about this. Besides, I feel
if you prepare each and every
week, it doesn't matter who
you play, the challenge is with
ourselves."
The Chargers are charging
forward in with lighting bolt
quickness, and with this win
they are in firm control of the
AFC West. But, as tight end
Duane Young says, "We have
to keep working hard at it and
go into every game as if we are
0-5 and we will have no problem staying here."

for well-deserving students to attain
their goals. By making this opportunity available, we're offering our young
people all they ever wanted. Simply
put, we're offering them a chance.
As we look back, we are proud of our
efforts and the positive effect it's had
on our communities. But as we look
ahead, we realize that our work
together has just begun. True service,
as it turns out is a never-ending commitment.

.
J
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Project S.T.A.R. Holds Special Showing
Hilliary = Beauty, Brains,
Of "Urban League Youth Talk"
Leadership, And Determination
S
By LELAND STEIN ill
BVN Sports Editor

Not that success, for her, is
sure, infallible.
But never has she been
afraid to reach.
She knows you always miss
100% of the shots you don't
take.
So, reaching is her rule.

,

RUBIDOUX - Out among
the sweat and brawn of young
men practicing football skills,
you will find a petite and beautiful young lady. Her name is
Hilliary Martino and she is listed in the Rubidoux high school
football program as a defensive
back and kicker.
Sure Hilliary came to my
attention because she is a member of the proud Falcons football squad. But, a further
inspection of this young lady
unveils a person of multiple
skills and talents.
Leadership: She is regional
president of the Black Student
Union.
Beauty: She was in the running for Homecoming Queen.
She did not win but settled for
the very fitting Princess title.
Brains: She is a 3.1 student,
in spite of all the obligations
she has undertaken, and has
designs on attending USC.
Athletic: Besides football,
Hilliary has always been a soccer standout and has been
involved in the sport since she
was eleven. She also runs track,
competing in the 100 and 200meters and long jump.
Use to being successful at
all her endeavors, football has
been a humbling experience for
her.

NUMBER ELEVEN IN YOUR PROGRAM: Rubidoux's Hilliary

Martino flashes the smile of a princess.
"Being a good soccer player
and kicker, I though it would
translate to success at football,"
Hilliary said. "But I'm not as
good as I thought I would be. It
kind of bummed me out at
first."
"I'm usually one of the best
at everything I do, but on the
football field, I'm like this little
squirt (she weighs 130 pounds).
But I'm not going to quit."
Hilliary says she thought
about trying out for the team in
her junior year, but she "didn't
have the guts." Then she decided after much prompting from
some of her close friends that
she would go to spring practice
this year, and here she is, still
around.
Martino not ·only kicks, but
takes part in the physical parts
of practice, playing defensive
back and receiver.
"Sometimes they forget I'm
a girl," she says. "And I've
been blasted, but you just get
back up and not let the coaches

Photo By Gary Montgomery

see you wimp-out."
Hilliary says she has learned
many lessons from this experience. She hopes to carry with
her the lessons of determination
to a task and giving anything
you do your best effort.
"If you go out for something and you· are not as good
as you thought, don't give up,"
she explained. "Never quit and
give it everything you have ...
then you can hold your head up
high."
Says Rubidoux coach and
teacher Pat Thompson : "She is
an unbelievable girl. She just
wanted to prove she could do
the physical thing in practice. I
also have her in my classes and
she performs in there as well.
All the kids love her, including
the players. As you can see she
is also a very pretty girl."
Enough said, because
Hilliary is reaching and reaching and no doubt will grab success!!!!

tart Teenagers Aspirations
Rising (S .T.A.R.) recently
held a special showing of
"Urban League Youth Talk" at
the
Cesar E.
Chavez
Community Center/ Bobby
Bonds Community Center
Meeting Room.
The event was well attended.
The Riverside Unified School
District School Board members
Ofelia Valdez- Yeager and
Robert Nava were there to support the project. Tony Lardieri,
Superintendent of the Riverside
Unified School District also
attended. Project S.T.A.R. 's
primary funding agency, the
Private Industry Council was
well represented by Pat Ramos,
and other representatives. UCR
representatives were also at the
event, as well as RCC and City
of Riverside Officials. Mayor
Ron Loveridge accepted a certificate of appreciation from
four of the Project S.T.A.R. students, Amos McGlothen, Elena
Azragoza, Reginald Best,
Arturo Vallejo, for all the work
he has dedicated to the youth.
The "Urban League Teen
Talk" is a cable television program sponsored by Crown
Cable urider the direction of
Dusty Garza. Crown Cable
allows the students of the organization to actually produce
and direct their very own TV

-
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S.T.A.R. Students on the air.
show. The show's primary
focus is on the youth and their
perspective programming. The
Honorable Ron Loveridge,
Mayor for the City of Riverside
was one of their guest in a particular showing. Councilman
Ameal Moore also attended the
event. Councilman Moore
announced his commitment on
the upcoming "Urban League
Teen Talk" TV show, to be produced on October 29, 1994.
Jim King, Greater Riverside
Urban League Chairman of the
Board was asked by Mayor
Loveridge to sit on the City of
Riverside Youth Master Plan
Planning Committee.
A special thank you was
given to Ann Hogan of Sizzler's Restaurant, University

'.
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Councilman Ameal Moore
Avenue, Riverside, and Loron
Robinson of McDonald ' s
Restaurant, University Ave.,
Riverside, for their contribution
of food and beverages for the
event.

..
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Simpson From Front Page
help. When Time doctored the cover photo of O.J.
to make him appear more menacing and sinister,
that cinched it.
The Conservative assault: Blacks cringe at the
drumbeat attacks on social programs and affirmative action, the escalation in racial hate crimes,
law and order mania and ghetto economic desolation. They are convinced that the federal government and corporations have gone from benign
neglect to vicious assault.
Conspiracy: The Nation of Islam, Black militant organizations and some Black leaders accuse
Whites of plotting to wipe out Blacks. The FBI's
covert COINTELPRO campaign in the 1960s and
1970s to subvert Black organizations and the gov-

emment prosecution of Black elected officials in
the 1980s and 1990s fan the fears.
My answer: If so, you '11 seem personally foolish and politically paranoid. You'll confinn the
suspicion of many doubtful (and all bigoted)
Whites that Blacks always blame the system for
their criminality or failures. You'll lose credibility
and further erode public support for Black
grievances.
Racism is a central issue in American life, but
it's not central to every issue. Blacks must choose
their racial martyrs more carefully. Remember
what happened to the shepherd boy who cried
wolf once too often.
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Volkswagen
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Summer BloW(909)
1600 Camino Real, San Berna ino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax rate based on 7 5%. All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit Subject to
prior sale. Sale prices not apply to leases.

889-3514
Service & Parts
Open Sat. I A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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Our
most

Our children will one day provide the answers to many of today's challenges. That's why AT&T supports a broad network of education, health
and human services programs for children and their families now. From
our support of the Children's Defense Fund and initiatives like AT&T
Teachers for Tomorrow to helping fund the education of minority
doctors through the National Medical Fellowships, we're dedicated
to giving children every opportunity to thrive and contribute.
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When The Dam
Of
Life
Breaks
Moreno

''W:se~::

creatively, and
forever realize that the time is
always ripe to do right."
Martin Luther King, Jr. Letter
from a Birmingham city jail,
1963.
"May God, the source of
hope, fill you with all joy and
peace by means of your faith in
, him, so that your hope will continue to grow by the power of
the Holy Spirit." Romans
15.13
When The Dam Breaks:
The foundation of the dam of
life is presently being weakened by cheap, vulgar, unprin' cipled T. V. programs, talk
shows and taped. The enemies
of America does not need
bombs, guns, bullets and ships
to defeat this nation; they can,
and are doing it with and to our
youth. T.V. in many instances
is the main tool being used to
weaken and cheapen the minds
of our American youth. As a
learning instrument to be used
in the classrooms and at home
T. V. is okay. As a measure to
promote ones business and promote brotherhood and materials

that will help
ence; however
us survive ,
they make one
T.V. is wonask, is the lack of
derfuJ. As an
more
value
instrument to.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. focused programs
promote high
long range plan to
self-esteem
conquer America
and peace,
as the minds of our
T. V.
has
youth are filled
many advenwith hatred, no
tures.
christian love, and
respect for each
" T h e
other? Are these
words of the
influences attemptLord are true,
ing to drag our
and all His
society down, after
words
are
we have survived
dependable.
two
world wars,
The
Lo rd Charles Ledbetter
several lesser wars,
loves what is
racial unrest and
righteous and
economic hardships?
just; his constant love fills the
Will it soon be that our youth
earth." Psalms 33
will
be more interested in
As T.V. is being used to gloworldly things than being
rify the use of weapons, drugs,
happy boys and girls? As our
alcohol, crime, show disrespect
children lose respect for their
to parents, and each other,
parents, society, and each other
along with explicit sex acts
at this early age, the institution
being displayed to our youth.
of marriage will become a cereWe shouldn't -have to wonder
mony practiced by a very few.
why the education systems are
We will be taking another giant
· having such difficult times
step
toward "Hell on Earth".
teaching and maintaining order
It does not have to be this
with the modern day student.
way if we all work together for
The programs shown on T.V.
a better future for our world
are alright for an adult audi-

V II

a ey

and especially our children.
Family's should work together
as a team with one major goal
in mind , that is to raise a
responsible child, and not
spend their adult life trying to
destroy others. Each has a certain spot in the foundation that
is weaker than the rest, so it is
with the dam of life, if the dam
breaks, there is no way to predict who will survive, will you?
Together, we can repair those
weak spots. "If you are parents
of worth and wisdom, train
your children so they will be
pleasing to God. And if they
do what is right, following your
example, and handle your
affairs as they should, do for
them all that is good." Ptah
Hotep, C. 2340 B.C.
"No race has a monopoly on
beauty, on intelligence, on
strength, and there is room for
everyone at the rendezvous of
conquest. " Aime Cesaire,
Notes on a Return to the Native
Land, 1947.
Moreno Valley School Board
of Education, Charles W. Ledbetter, Candidate of Peace.
Vote No. 8th.

· RTA Completes "WOW" Bike Rack Installations

.

Riverside Transit
'' r r he
Agency has complet,-• . ,

ed the installation of
bike racks on their
entire fleet of 40 foot buses as
part of the Wheels On Wheels
(WOW!) program which began
in May. Installation of the bike
racks was phased in over the
summer.
Passengers participating in
the WOW! program must be at
least 18 years old and complete
a brief certification program at
RTA. Passengers will receive
instructions on how to use the
bike racks, and will be issued
WOW! identification cards at
no charge. Certifications are
held on the THIRD TUESDAY
of each month between 8 am .
and 5 p.m. at the RI'A Administrative Office, 1825 Third
Street, Riverside. In 1994, the
remaining WOW! certification
dates are October 18, November 15, and December 20.
Complete Coach Works of
Riverside, California, designed
the racks which are easy to use
and safely secure up to two

bikes on the outside front of the
bus. To date, RTA has certified
almost 100 passengers for the
WOW! program. Rather than
walking to and from their bus
stops, passengers can save time
by riding their bikes instead.
Whatever the destination, an
RTA bus will enhance cyclists'
travel options.
The WOW program was
spearheaded by the Riverside
Bicycle Commuter Coalition
(RBCC) who obtained funding
through an $187,900 award
from the Mobile Source Air
Pollution Reduction Review
Committee (MSRC) and the
South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD).
The funds are authorized under
AB2766, and come from motor
vehicle registration fees distributed under an air pollution
reduction work program developed by the MSRC and
approved by the SCAQMD.
The MSRC, by law, is made
up of representatives of the
SCAQMD Governing Board,
the Southern California Associ-

ation of Governments, the San
Bernardino Associated Governments, the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority, the Orange County
Transportation Authority, the
Riverside County Transportation Commission, the California Air Resources Board, and
Commuter Transportation Services, a nonprofit regional
ridesharing agency.

For more information on
becoming certified for the
WOW! program, contact the
Riverside Transit Agency Marketing Department at (909)
684-0850. For funher details
on RTA bus routes and schedules, contact the RTA Telephone Information Center at
682-1234 from Riverside and
Moreno Valley or 1-800- 8007821 from all other areas.

B Graphics Gallery
To Hold Fall Exhibits

T

his fall and winter
season, B Graphics
Gallery & Custom
Framing in conjunction with Art 2000 Visual Arts
Association promises to bring
to the Inland Empire an exciting variety of shows and
exhibits.
From October 10th through
October 29th, the works of two
nationally known artists Larry "Poncho" Brown and
Jimi Claybrooks will be on
exhibit at B Graphics Gallery.
Larry" Poncho" Brown, resides
in his native Baltimore, Maryland; is both a fine and commercial artist, and one of the
most popular African-American artists on the contemporary
art scene today. Several of his
pieces Black Is Black and
works from his Egyptian
Queens series have been featured on the NBC TV show A
Different World. Poncho uses
acrylic paints to express his
interests in Afrocentric themes,
Ancient Egyptology and
Dance. Jimi Claybrooks is the
reigning master of the traditional and tedious medium of
egg tempera. Egg tempera
paints are created by mixing
powdered pigment (color) with
raw egg yolk; these paints give
a very textural appearance
when dried. The paintings Jimi
Claybrooks creates using this
medium are quite detailed, and
appear very life like, almost
photographic. Jimi resides in
the Northern California town
of Monterey, and has his studio
on Cannery Row. His work
entitled Endan~ert;d Species
or ESP s a must see; this
painting depicts a rainforest

scene complete with watertau,
lush vegetation and animal life.
A reception for these two
dynamic artists will be held on
Saturday, October 22, 1994
from 6-9 p.m. An after party
will be held at Club Cadillac In
Moreno Valley, immediately
following the reception.
The Month of November,
Art 2000 will host a Masks
and Drums Art Festival. This
will be an exhibit of masks
only. The artists participating
are known for their work with
masks, and wi II present a wide
variety of styles, concepts and
designs . The Masks and
Drums Art Festival will
showcase local talent as well as
nation wide representation.
Confirmed for this show are

Charles Bibbs, Bakari Santos;
Delena ; Larry "Poncho"
Brown; John Beckley; Marlene
Vandersander; Blanche Batiz,
Sammie Nicely, John Offutt and
Gail Taylor. A reception is
scheduled for Saturday
November 5.
December marks the two
year anniversary of Art 2000,
and a group show of Art 2000
members will be held at B
Graphics to celebrate. Currently scheduled to participate In
this exhibit are Art 2000 members Myra Allen; Adeola

Davis; Thomas Ross; Clottee
Hammons; Adjoa Burrows;
Christopher Allen; Helen Jeffrey; Vanessa Ashford Bussey
and S.L. Barnes. The receptfon
Is scheduled for Saturday,
December 11, 1994.
B Graphics is located st
14420 Elsworth Street, Cactus
Plaza, Suite 110, Moreno Valley, CA.

MOST STORES

OPEN
AT 8A.M.

TO SERVE YOU

VIS!\
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All Items May Not Be Available In All Stores.

Hall And Jacquet Wed
Thrifty Brand Hair Care

Al Ways Natural Leave In Conditioner

Let's Jam Hair Care

Hair Spray, Oil Sheen, 16 oz. Curl Activator, Gel
or Lotion, 16 oz. Instant Moisturizer. 16 oz.
Shinning & Conditioning Gel, 4 oz. REG. 2.69 lo 3.59.

Regular or Extra Ory, 8 oz.

Shinning gel or Pudding, 4 oz. or Set & Hold
gel, 9 oz. REG. 3.79.

REG. 3.99

!;..t:~:1
=-~
!+_~~ ;;
.·..

t,;:,a,xc « ~

.

.
.

Normal or Oily, 2 oz.

Hollywood Cocoa Butter
Cream

REG. 4.69

7.5 oz. REG. 3.99

ArtraSkilCare
Activator Gel, Original or Extra Dry,
38 oz. Cholestrol Cream, 38 oz.
Shinning Gel, 18 oz. REG. 3.99.

Marcie Minter-Hall recently .married Joseph Jacquet In a
beautiful afternoon ceremony at Ecclesla Christian
Fellowshlp. Both are members of the 16th Street seventh
Day Adventist Church. She IS employed by the Blood Bank
of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties as a nurse RVN,
he Is an electrlclan.

~I

2'!
: U't:. 14:-..cc{tt A't l :

• MANUFACTURERS' •
:
COUPONS
:
., •••• _ •••••• ,.

Esirg Indian Sage Hair
Conditioner
3.5 oz. REG. 3.49

2'!

3~.
See T1ie Wlilte Pages Of Your P•one Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You.
Not Al Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our~ PolicY: K111 ttem is not desaibed cs reduced or on Ide, tt may be at the reaulor Dri<e. Aregular pri<e_1 tho1J91 not redU<ed is 1111 ou151o~
wlue.11 Y1III' loml start should run out of ony advertised ttem during the cid ~ . or ihoulcl III ttem nol amve, me store wil off« yoy a reosonoble
~~Lar we wil iswt ~ on avffiO!d coupoa on r ~ far the item lo be purchosid at !ht ad Pfice whenev« available, Dlus 0!11 Tli,iflv Dallor. This does
not 'W'Y to dearunce and dose-oot sole! ar to special puichases where quantifies ore ~rmed to stack awilablt. We reserve )he ri!,11 lo lii!it quantities.

FOi YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION Of FRESH MILi AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

.)
\

•

WI CARRY ACOMl'UTI llNE Of

AMERICA N GREETING S
GREETING CUDS, GIFT WRAP

AND DKOU110IIS

.

.

Classifieds & Legals
The Black Voice News
statement on file in my ofrice.
Frank K. Johnson, County
Qerk
File No.
/p/9/29/94, 10/6,13,20/94

CLASSIFIEDS
come by during
normal
business
hours, call (909) 8890811 Ext. 113 and an
application will be
$92,000 annually
Plus
extensive mailed to you.
OMNITRANS
executive benefit plan
1700 W. 5th Street
San
Bernardino
San Bernardino, CA
County is recruiting
EOE
for an individual with
a minimum of 5 years
CONTROLS
of high level management experience in
TECHNICIAN
information systems
(Salary: $3009.07 In a large complex
public
and/or $3794.27/ month plus
an excellent benefit
corporate entity. This
position will provide package, including full
both administrative
paid PERS).
and
technical Eastern Municipal
direction for the Water District is
County-wide manage- seeking an individual
ment
information who possess a strong
in
systems, computer background
operations, radio, electronics
and
microwave,
data electrical practices,
telecommunications including techniques
networks and the of troubleshooting,
County-owned testing, maintaining,
and
repairing
telephone system.
instrumentation, 480
Qualified applicants volt 3 phase systems,
should
submit motors, switchgear,
application materials programmable logic
and
by October 28, 1994 controllers,
telemetering systems.
to:
This position requires
San Bernardino
County Human
graduation from high
school and four (4) or
Resources 157 W.
more years of related
Fifth St.
San Bernardino, CA experience in the
electrical, electronic
93415-0440
or instrumentation
(909) 387-6080
EOE/m/f/h
field. Formal related
education may be
substituted on a year
for
year
basis .
20 hrs/week
Related experience in
8 a.m. - 12 noon
water distribution or
and flexible
Experience
with waste water treatment
school-age children & is highly desirable and
public speaking & a plus. APPLICATION
blllngual (Eng/Sp) DEADLINE: FRIDAY,
desirable.
Send OCTOBER 21, 1994 AT
4:00 P.M. For more
resume to:
information and an
Tour Guides
application
contact:
P.O. Box 80008
Eastern Municipal
Ontario, CA
Water District, 2045 S.
91758-0008
San Jacinto St., P.O.
Box
8300,
San
RADIATOR,
Jacinto, CA 92581.
MUFFLER,
Phone: (909) 925GENERAL AUTO 7676. AA/EOE

DIRECTOR OF
INFORMATION
SERVICES

Tour Guides

REPAIR SHOP,
Plus
Radiator
Distribution. Real
Money Maker Full
Equipped, 195,000+
Inventory Established
25 Years.
Dl!Y.S

(909) 797-2017
Eve.

(909) 845-5767
ask for Irwin.

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT

ACCOUNT
CLERK I
Salary $1671 to $2142
per month
benefits to include
medical, dental and
accident insurance,
PERS retirement fund
paid by District, 2
years experience,
typing 45 wpm, and
high school diploma
or
equivalent.

APPLICATION
OMNITRANS has an DEADLINE 10/21/94 at

opening for a Senior
Accountant.
This
position· serves as the
right arm of the
Director of Finance
and, as such, is in
charge of booking all
accounting entries ,
handling
GL
reconciliations, and
analyzing financial
data and records. To
perform
these
responsibilities, the
successful candidate
will have a minimum
of
3
years
of
professional level
accounting
experience, a BS/BA
in Accounting or its
equivalent, familiarity
with
automated
accounting systems
and Lotus 123, as well
as good analytical and
communications
skills.
In return, Omnitrans,
the provider of public
mass transit for the
entire San Bernardino
Valley,
offers
a
starting salary in the
high 30's (DOE), and
an excellent fully paid
benefit plan in a stable
yet growing work
environment.
If interested and
qualified, please apply
by Friday, October 21 ,
1994. If unable to

Thur.sday, October 13, 1994
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4:30 p.m.
CONTACT:
PERSONNEL OFFICE
1151 North "A" St.
Perris, CA 92570-1909
· 909/943-6369
An Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity/MF/Disabled Persons
Employer

II

LEGALS

II

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following per.10n(s) ls (are)
doing business as:
THE CUTIING ROOM
SALON·
3630 MAIN STREET,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
CONRAD CHAVEZ, JR.
17968 Spring View CL
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted
byan Individual
Registrant has not yet begu n to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein
The ruing of this statement
does 09t of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P cocle)
Statement filed with the
County Oerk of Riverside
County on August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct ropy of the original

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as:
OLD STONE MARTGAGE,
INC
13064 Sunlit CL
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
JOHN E. JACKSON
13064 Sunlit Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business ls conducted by a
corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
The filing or this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the
County Qerk or Riverside
County on August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on rue ln my office.
Frank K. Johnson, County
Clerk
File No. 946440
/p/10/6,13,20,27/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) is
(are) dolng business as:
ALTERED IMAGEZ II
3696 Beatty Suite G
Riverside, CA 92506
ALTERED IMAGEZ
3696 Beatty Suite G
Riverside, CA 92506
MICHAEL J . PERSUAD
2210 Reche Canyon Rd.
Colton, CA 92324
GARY L. RODWELL
5430 Arlington#ll7
Riverside, CA 92504
T his business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious name or names listed
above on July 25, 1994.
s/Michael J. Penuad
The filing of this statement
does not or itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement med with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on July 27, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
Frank Johnson,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 945198
p/7/28/94, 8/4,11,18/94
AMENDED
p/9/29/94, 10/6,13,20/94
F ICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) is
(are) doing business as:
THE CUTIING ROOM
SALON
3630 Main SL
Riverside, CA 92501
CONRAD CHAVEZ, JR.
17968 Spring View CL
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registranthasnotyetbegunto
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names Ilsted herein.
s/Conrad Chavu., Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on September 27, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
Frank Johnson,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 94Ul8
p/9/29/94, 10/6,13,20/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
AMERICAN HOME LOANS
3585 Main Street #202
Riverside, CA 92501
ROBERT EDWARD HARRELL
5200 Canyon Crest Dr. #90
Riverside, CA 92507
This ""slness Is conducted by
an individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7-31-94
The flling of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the
County Oerk of Riverside
County OD August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.

Frank K. Johnson, County
Oerk
File No. 946090
p/9/22;1.9/94, 10/6,20/94
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
FILE NO. 924769
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of
the fictitious business name
GRANT'S
CARDIOVASCULAR CLINIC
at 2 7300 Iris Ave, 3rd Floor
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed in
Riverside County on 6/24/92
BETIY S. GRANT.
ANDERSON
26435 Coconut Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business was conducted
by G. Grant Anderson
Isl B. Grant Anderson - Owner
This statement was field with
the County Oerk of Riverside
County on July 25, 1994.
p/7/23/94, 8/4,ll,18/94
AMENDED
p/9129/94, 10/6,13,20/94
Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside
Case No. 256166
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
SEBASTIAN VILLA
HERNANDEZ
Petitioner, Marla Arriaga, has
flied a petition with the Clerk
of this court for an order
changing applicant's name
from Sebastian Villa
Hernandez to Sebastian Villa•
Arriaga.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the
above-entitled matter appear
before this court on November
17, 1994 at 8:30 a.m. in
Department Law & Motion,
located at D/5, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA, 92501
and show cause, If any, why the
petition tor change or name
should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order to
show cause be published in
Black Voice a newspaper or
general circulation published
In Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks prior to
the date set for bearing on the
petition.
Dated: 9.30.94
Judge or the Superior Court
/p/10/13,20,27/94 and 11/3/94

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE ,
Trustee Sale No.
94-8110827•A
Title Order No.
2610776-53
Reference No. 8110827
APN No. 183-320-007·2
YOU AR E IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 02 12 92.
UNLESS YO U TAKE AC·
TION T O PR OT EC T
YOUR PROPERTY . IT
MAY BE SOL D AT A
PUBLIC SALE . IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU. YO U S HOULD
CONTACT A LAW YER
On 11 03,94 a t 10:0 0
A .M. Golden West Savings Association Service
Co. as t11c, duly appointed
Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of T ru:.t, recorded
on 02 ·25,92 a5 Document
No 063009 Book •· Page
•· of Official Records In the
Olflci:: 01 the Recorder a l
R1vers1de County, Cahfor·
111a, executed by: M. Russell O'Buch, an urunarned
man , c1s Truster World Savings and Loan Assoc,a11on,
a Fe deral Savi ngs and
Lodn Assoc1at1on, as Benefic,ary
Will sell di p,,t;l,c auction
to the luyncst bidder for
.:ast1 (payc1blc at tune o l
sale 111 lawful money of the
United State:,, t,y CdSl I. a
cashier' s ct,eck drawn by a
state or na110I,aI bank , a
check drawn by a stale or
federal credit uruon. or a
cneck drawn by d slate or
federal savings and loan
a5soc,a1Iori. sav11I9s assocI·
a llon, or savin gs ba nk
spec1f1ed ,n section 5 102 of
the F1na11c1al Code and authorized to do business In
th,s state.) At: A l the Main
S treet en trance to the
County CourU1ouse. 40 50
Ma111 Streei. R,vers1de, CA
all riyhl, lllle and interest
conveyell tu and now held
by II under said Deed of
Trust In the property s,tuat·
ed in said County, California desc ribing the land
there111: Lot 14 ol Tract No.
15886, as shown by Map
on file In Book 130 Payes
72 through 76, 1nclus1ve, of
Map:;, Records ol R111ers1de
Coun ty. Cahlorrna.
The property heretofore
described Is being sold "as
,s •·. The street address and
other common des1gnat1on.
11 any, 01 the real property
described above ,s purport·
ed to be: 7379 Lakeside
Drive. Riverside, CA 92509
The undersigned Trus tee
disclaims an y l,ab,hly for
any incorrectness or th e
street address and o ther
common des,gnatIon, ,f any,
shown here,n. Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranry, ex·
pressed or implied, regarding 111Ie. posses:;Ion. or en•
curnbrances, to pay the re•
maIruny pnncIpaI sum of the

note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust, with interest
thereon. as provided In said
note( s). advances, 11 any ,
under th e terms a t the
Deed 01 Trust, esI1111ated
fees. charyos and expenses
of the T rustee and ol the
tru:,ts createll by said Doed
at
Tru s t .
10 - w,1 :
$ 12 1,958 .01 E!.t 1ma ted
Accrued uncrcst a11d add1·
IIondl advances, 11 ,my, will
increase th,s figure pnor to
sale.
The benct1c1ary under
said Ducd 01 Trust I Iereto·
tore executed and delivered
to the uriders,yned a written
Declara11on ol Dolault and
Demand lor Sate, and a
wri tten Nouce of Delautt
and Election 10 Seti. Tt1e
under:;,yned CdUSCd said
Notice ot De taull and Etec11011 to Sell to be recordud
HI the C0Ulll'y wt1ere lhe real
property Is located and
more than mree mo111t1s
have elapsed since suc..1I
recordallon.
Golden West Savings
Association Service Co.,
as Trustee, P0!,I Olf1et: Bw
34957, San Anto1 110, l X
78265 · 4957 , Telephone
Number: (210) 543·4998,
By: Nen Sanders, Assis·
tant S ecre tary , Dat e :
10i 05t94
ASAP141133
1011 3, 10/20, 10/27

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Federal funds under Title I and D of the Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS
Resources and Emergency Act of 1990 are available to provide health and support
services to persons with lllV/AIDS in Riverside and San Bernardino counties.
The Inland Empire lllV Planning Council has identified specific service categories, funding levels and an application proc~. A request for proposals (RFP)
will be made available on October 13, 1994. Any agency interested in applying for
funds is encouraged to apply. Combined Title I and II funds are estimated to be
$3.2 million for the two county area. Awards are subject to geographic restrictions and final Federal allocations.
The Inland Empire HIV Planning Council will sponsor several workshops• to
assist applicants:
RFP Workshop
RFP Workshop
Grapt WcltJug Workshop
Tuesday, October 2S, 1994
7:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m.
Riverside Health Services
4065 County Circle Drive
Auditorium
Riverside, CA 91503

Tuesday, October 2S, 1994
1:30 p.m - S:00 p.m.
Riverside Health Services
406S County Circle Drive
Auditorium
Riverside, CA 92503

Wednesday, October 26, 1994
7:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m.
San Bernardino County
Clinic

799 East Rialto Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92415

• All meeting sites are accessible to and usable by disabled persons.
Requests for RFPs or additional information should be directed to:
INLAND EMPIRE HIV PLANNING COUNCIL
do SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
351 N. MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 9241S-0010
Attn: Carla McClain or Marvin Feir
Telephone: (909) 387-6780/6653

r

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

OMNITRANS has an opening for a Senior Accountant. This position serves as the right ann
of the Director of Finance and, as such, Is In charge of booking all accounting entries, handling GL reconclllatlons, and analyzing financial data and records. To perfonn these
responsibilities, the successful candidate will have a minimum of 3 years of professional
level accounting experience, a BS/BA In Accounting or Its equivalent, familiarity with automated accounting systems and Lotus 123, as well as good analytical and communications
skills.
In return, Omnltrans, the provider of public mass transit for the entire San Bernardino
Valley, offers a stanlng salary In the high 30's (DOE), and an excellent fully paid benefit plan
In a stable yet growing work environment.
If Interested and qualified, please apply by Friday, October 21, 1994. If unable to come by
during normal business hours, call (909) 889-0811 Ext. 113 and an application will be malled
to you.
OMNITRANS
1700 w. 5th Street
San Bernardino, CA
EOE

VOTE BY MAIL!
1994 ECUMENICAL PROGRAM

VOTE BY MAIL
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BY COMPLETING THE FORM BELOW
YOU CAN VOTE IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR
HOME
YOU WON'T MISS VOTING AGAINST "THREE STRIKES YOU'RE
OUT" !
181 YOUR VOICE IS HEARD ON OTHER ISSUES IMPORTANT TO YOUI
181 YOU WON'T LET OTHERS MAKE DECISIONS FOR YOU!
181 VOTE BEFORE ELECTION DAY IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR HOME!
igi

-----------AiPuCAT10NFORAN·ABsiN1EEBAi'wT·------------------FOR THE NOVEMBER 8, 1994 GENERAL ELECTION

FOROFF!CIALUSEONLY

To Obtain An Absentee Ballot, Complete The Jnfonnation On this Fo,n;. This Application Must
Be Received By The Elections Official no later than 5:00 p.m. on October 29, 1994.

1. PRINT NAME:

2. DATE OF BIRTH:

""8T NAME:

- --"'"'."CC==-- - MCWAVNEAA

LASTNAME

Mll)Ol.E NAME OR INITIAL

3. RESIDENCE ADDRESS (please print):

____...__ ____

NUMIIEA MO STREET (P.O. lox, Rn Aoln, MC. no1 ~ )
CITY

_,

1

4. TELEPHONE NUMBER:

STAT! Oft COUffY

,,..(_ ) ____
OAY1WE

(DNigit\alltN.S.E.WII~

<-

zi,cooe

>--==--

NOTICE

~.:.-.:r=:::;:
..
......................
,..,.....

==:=.
........
....,.....,.
............
,..,...
.......~...

EVENING

5. PRINT MAILING ADDRESS FOR BALLOT (Ir different rrom above)

~

N.JMNA ANO STMET / P.O. BOX (DNlgnatt N,S,E,W II I.INCi)

z,pcooe

CITY

THIS APPLICATION WILL NOT BE ACCEYI'ED WITHOUT THE
PROPER SIGNATURE OF THE APPLICANT
I ~ve not applied for an absentee ballot ~or th)s election by any other means. I cenify under penalty of
perJury under the laws of the state of Califom1a that the name and residence address on this application
an, IIUe and CO<RCI.

.~
.................
==,.,i-.. .-

IIRIIT .. _ . , A L L -

C. . _ . . ....L

........._C
~..---.
._...JNII.

r.a.. ................. _ ,

DAff

WARNING: Perj• ry Is punlsbable by lmprlsonmnt In state prison ror two, tlaree or rour yean.
(Section 126 or the C alifornia Penal Code)
~ form ~v!ded by BAPAC: 2408 281h. Slmel. Sacramento. CA 95818
1)-peseuing & pnnang ~ by: Daniel Freeman Hospitals, Inc., Inglewood, CA

Voting ~Y mail is a guaranteed way to put your vote in the bank before election day.
The African American Coalit ion encourages each of us to take advantage of this
pro~ram . It allows_you to vote in the comfort of your home. If you have not voted by
ma!I before and wish to, please fill out the form, and mail it to your county registrars
office. Many churches will do voter education once you ballot is received. For
assistance in voting by mail call 800 730-0411.

To Vote Send To:

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
n1 E. Rialto Ave. I Rialto, CA 92376 / (909) 387-8300

l
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